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COOK HOUSE AND ST. JAMES

E H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
• Newly Furnished. Ann Arbor.

W. E. DEPEW,
r\W TURNBULL & DEPEW, attorney at law,
\J Room 8 Opera House Block, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

W. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs' Cloth-
Jng store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
T> AKEEY AND CONFECTIONERY,

32 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over ffm. AUaby'8 boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F.LAWRENCE,
A TTORNEY AT LAW.

-A-Omce, Nos. 2 and 3 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

THE SHtP-BtHLDERS.

O. C. JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
Main Street, oppoolte tbe First National Bank

Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
the Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner,third
door south o£ the Opera House. Samples ol work
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

ANTON EiSELE,
EALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones

\J manufactured from '1 ̂ unessee and Italian
Marble and Scotch and .mericaa Granite Shop
Cor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

JACOB HALLER & SON,

DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware. Uold Pens and F i n e

J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

46 South Maui Street, \nn Arbor.

WILLIAM HERZ,
HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain

ter. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper
Hanging All work done in the best style and
warranted to eive satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 West
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons,

FFICE AND DISPENSARY,
Corner Huron and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.
o

E C. FRANKLIN, M. D.
Prof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE-

PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-
dence and office 41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical cases here, or by consult*.
tion in different parts of the state. SPINAL
CURVA1UUES A-.D DKFOIIMITIUS
CURED bv his improved method.

Mrs. E. F. Todd
Would call the attention of her old Patrons to

the fact that, having removed her Dressmaking
Rooms over A. Wilsey's Music 8tore, she i pre
pared to do all kinds of Dress and Cloak making
in all the latest styles. Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
Children's clothes a specialty.

Tun sky is ruddy in the East,
Tbe earth is stay below,

And, spectral in tbe river-mist
Our bare, white timbers show.

Up!—let the soundo of nmisured stroke
And eratine saw begin:

The broad-ax^ to the gnarled oak,
The mallet to the pin!

Hark—roars the bellows, blast on blast,
The sooty smithy jar-*,

And fire-sparks rising far and fast
Are fading with the stars.

All day for as tbe smith shall stand
B wide that flashing forge;

All day for us bis heavy hand
The groaning aavil scourge.

Up!—up!—in nobler toil than ours
No craftsmen bear a part:

We make of Nature's giant powera,
The sUveaof human Art.

Lay rib to rib and beam to beam,
And drive tbe trunnels lreo;

N ir faithless Jo'nt nor yawning seam
Shall tempt the searching sea.

Where'er the keel of our good ship
The sea's rough fluid snail plough—

Where'er her tossing epars shall drip
With salt-spray caught below—

That ship must heed her master's back.
Her helm obey his nand,

Ami seamen tread her reeling deck
As if they trod the laud.

H«r oaken ribs the vulture break
Of Northern ice may pe*l—

The sunken rock and coral peak
May grate along her keel;

And kuow we well tbe painted bel'
We give to wind aud wave,

tftast 11 >at, the sailoi'd citadel,
(ir sink, the sailor's grave!

Ho!—strike away the bars and blocks,
And net the good ship free!

Why lingers on thus* duBty rocks
The young bride of thu sea?

[.O'.k!—h'>w she moves adown thegro< ves
la graceful Deauty now!

How lowly on the breast she IOVJS
Sinks down her virgin prowl

liod bless h«r, whernsoe'er the broezf
H«r Buowy wiug shall f m,

Asida the frozen Hebrides
'Jr sultry Hindcistaii!—

iVhere'er, in mart or on the main,
With peaceful flag unfurled,

IH h«lp3 to wind thn Mlken cbain
Oi Commerce round the world!

on the ship!—But let her beat
No iBsrchanuizn if sin,

io groauing cargo of despair
Her roomy hold within.

Jo Lethean drug for E intern lauds,
Nur poison draught for ours,

Jut honest fruits of tolling lands
Aud Nature's s n and showers.

ie ber's the Prairie's gildea grain,
The Desert's golden sani,

?he clustered fruits of sunny Spain,
Tho spice of Morning-land!

H«r pathway on the open main
My blesmugs follow free,

And glad hearts WBICOIHB back again
Her wuita aails from the sea!

AU C1EL.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

PIANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, <Sc.,

cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It w<U bo to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Music
line.

J. R. SAGE'S
MUSIC STORE is the cheapest place to buy

Planoa, Estey Organs, Violins. Guitars. Ban
los, Tambourines, Drums, Fifes, Flageolets
Zithers Accordeons. Piano Stools, Violin Boies,
Instruction Books for all kinds of instruments
Sheet Mnsic(new), Strings,oest quality, all kinds:
Mouth Organs. Bridges, Bows, Keys and Rosin
Everything in the music line from a Chiekering
Piano to a Jew's Harp can be found at J. R.
SAGE'S Musio Store, Opera House Block, Ann
Arbor.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Organised 1869, under the General Banking Law
of this state) has now, including capital Stock,
•eto., etc.,

OTEB $500,000 ASSETS.

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
other persons will nod this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
-Mace at which to make Deposits and do business.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of 41.00 and upward, according to the rule*
ttoe bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
any.
Money to Loan in Sums of $25

•5,000.
Secured by Unincumbered Real Estate and her
good seourities.

n Mack, W. W. Wines
W. D. Harrlman, Willium Denble, K. A, Bea
Daniel Hlsoookand W. B. Smith

OffKICKKS—Christian Mao". President; W
W THHW, Vlo»-fT»«ia««; 0. K. HUncoofc, Cartiier.

In the early spring a party of three of
us started for a Continental ramble of

few months.
Our party consisted of my father and

mother and myself, a boy of a little
over 3ixteen, just recovered from an at-
;ack of measles, which had pulled me
down considerably, and rendered some
3hauge on my account desirable. After
a brief council held it was decided to go
;o Colmar. I forget the name of the
lotel where we put up ; but we did not
ike i t ; I do recollect, however, that
)estilential odors, especially at night,
ed us, after three days' endurance, to

conclude we must try and secure other
quarters.

My mother had an aversion to hotels
and hotel life; and, thinking there
must "be such things as lodgings to be
had, she took me out with her in quest
of one.

Madam Bertrand, a very pleisant
woman, and quite a lady in manner re-
ceived us ; and on healing our errand,
and being told how many we were in
family, said she thought she could take
us in, and though not in the habit of
etting lodging, and so forth, she would

do her best to make us very comforta-
ble.

Though we were quite unexpected,
the house was in order, and in point of
:leanliness presenting a marked con-
trast with the quarters we were leaving.
The rooms-were well furnished, and the
look out upon the promenade or boule-
vard delightful. The rent asked for the
accommodation we wanted was ridicu-
lously low ; so my mother at once con-
cluded the transaction, and il was ar-
ranged that we should bring our things
and take up our abode there the next
morning.

We did not see Monsieur Bertrand;
but in one of the rooms shown us we
found a young lady playing the piano,
who, on our entering, rose to greet us
with that easy grace which character-
izes, certainly, the better classes of the
French. She appeared to be-about my
own age, perhaps a trifle older, very
nice-looking, and reminded my mother
and myself of a sister of mine we had
lost some two years previously.

The Bertrands were a superior sort
of people. They would, I suppose,
have ranked among an upper middle-
•lass, though in point, of manner and
nice feeing they were gentlefolk all
• iver. Theophile was an only daughter,
md as such was, naturally, thought an
immense deal of by both father and
mother; while her having no brothers
or sisters, and consequently so much
he companion of her parents, rendered

her more of the woman than most
girls of ber age. My mother took a
great fancy to her, a circumstance
which seemed by no means disagreeable
to the father and mother. My parents
were in the habit of taking a country
walk daily, in' which I used to accom-
pany them. Theophile was asked to
join us, which she generally did; and I
remember, when anything chanced to
prevent her coming with us, the after-
noon walk or the evening stroll was
not, to me, somehow, at all the same
thing. Theophile was musical, and
played the piano with some execution.
I had learned the piano also; and al-
though she was far the better perform-
er of the two, I was quite up to the
mark of taking the bass part of a duet;
and many a pleasant hour was whiled
away over some of Sehulhoff's or Thal-
berg's compositions. Being so frequent-
ly thrown together, it would be no
matter of surprise that an intimacy,
and a rather close one, should spring
up between us; among all my fair
young acquaintances, there was no one
like Theophile. She liked me too, I
persuaded myself: her expressive eyes
said as much, though she did not
actually tell me so in words. There
were those, too, beside myself, young
French fellows, some older than I, who
found Tlieophilean attractive girl.They
used to call, and she seemed to be on
very friendly terms with some of them,
which I did not like at all; and I re-
member feeling by no means happy one
afternoon when I saw Theophile and
one of those young visitors walk out

together; how I took note of the time
they were gone, and speculated, though
I had too much pride to ask her the
question, where or how the three hours
could have passed that they were ab-
sent. So annoyed was I indeed, ab-
surd youth that I was, that 1 kept out
of the way and would not see her
when in the course of the evening she
came into our sitting room. I had,
however, recovered myself in the
course of the next day, and we were as
amicable as ever.

Among the visitors to the house was
one whom I very soon perceived to be
no friend of mine. This was a priest,
one Pere Jacques. He would come in-
to the room where I was and pretend
not to see me. He would ridicule Eng-
land and English ways in my presence.
If I met him in the street, w hich occa-
sionally I did, he would pass me with-
out the slighest recognition. This was
shown almost from the first, and yet I'
had given him no offence whatever,
and for some time I was unable to ac-
count for his animosity. He was fre-
quently at the house, and I was contin-
ually coming across him; and it has an-
noyed me greatly to see the influence he
appeared to have over the Bertrands.
I had abstained,however.frora referring
to Father Jacques's behavior to me,
and indeed should never have mention-
ed the man's name to the family, but
for a little matter that occurred, and
rendered some allusion to him almost
unavoidable. One afternoon when Mon-
sieur Bertrand had, as usual, gone to his
office, and Madame was out shopping,
Theophile happened to be left home
alone.

'Is Theophile coming out with us to-
day ?' inquired my mother.

'I do not know,' I replied. 'I will go
and ask her?' I accordingly went up
stairs, and, as was my habit, tapped
g-ently at the door of the room where
I generally found her. There was, how-
ever, no answer to my gentle knock; it
had not been heard. I did not knock a
second time, assuming the room was
empty, but opened the door and stepped
in. Not a little surprised was I at
what I saw. Here were Father Jacques
and Theophile by themselves. They
were both seated. He had hold of her
left hand, and, bending forward from
his seat, was looking up in Theophile's
face, addressing her with the utmost
empressement, while Theophile, with
her face averted and her right hand
shading, as it were, her eyes, was evi-
dently profoundly affected by what the
priest was saying to her, looking down
upon the floor, silent. I, of course,
apologized for this intrusion, and at
once withdrew, and a few minutes after,
I heard Father Jacques's footsteps on
the stairs, and from the window, I saw
him walk away.

'Is Theophilc not coming?' again
asked my mother.

'No, I think not, this afternoon.' I
felt strongly inclined to let my mother
know what I had just witnessed up-
stairs; but some indescribable feeling
restrained me from doing so. She.
however, seemed to suspect something,
probably from my manner, and she
added, 'I hope nothing has gone
wrong: I mean that there has been no
little tiff between Theophile and you.'

'Oh, dear no!' I replied. 'We could
not be better friends.' I thought it just
to add that I had found Theophile and
Father Jacques together.

'Alone?'
'Yes; alone.' My mother said noth-

ing, but I could see the circumstance
set her a thinking. So it did me. I
was puzzled, and something more, at
what I had witnessed. What could
Pere Jacques have been saying to The-
ophile? Could it be upon religious
matters that this priest—odious fellow,
as I though him—was lecturing her?
Could it have anything to do with the
confessional? Then, too, what busi-
ness had he to be holding her hand ?
How I longed to see the girl! But,
then, would the mystery be cleared up
by her when I did?

'Good-morning, 'Jheophile! We miss-
ed you in our walk, yesterday,' were
my first words to h< r the next day, as
I entered the same room where I had
now heard her playing overhead.

'Ah. good-morning; so glad to see
you!' she replied, coloring just a little,
but manifesting no confusion as she
did so. 'You had a nice walk, I dare
say. The day was charming!'

'I am afraid you must have thought
me very ill-mannered yesterday, The-
ophile, in entering your room. But,
do you know, I knocked as usual.'

'Did you knock? I did not hear you.
But it did not signify.'

'I do not think Pere Jacques would
have said it did not signify, Theophile;
I do not like that Pere Jacques.'

'You do not like him? Have you,
then, any reason for disliking him?'

'He dislikes me. I can see it.' Ac
this remarkTheophile seemed rather em-
barrassed, and after a moment's pause
I summoned up courage to add: 'But I
see he likes you.'

Theophile blushed; but, recovering
herself quickly, she replied: 'So you
have noticed that also, have you?
Well, perhaps you are right. But tell
me wuy you think he does not like
you.'

'Oh! hio manner shows it. You
know his aversion to me. I wish you
would tell me why he dislikes me so. I
don't think he likes your being so much
with us' (I did not like to say, with
me). 'I am afraid I have let him see
that I am—'

'Thatyou are what? You must tell
me.'

'Must I? Well, so fond of you.'
Here was my Srst confession. I had

long wanted to make it in some form
or other. Theophile had not given me
the opportunity. I recollect, as if it
had been but yesterday, how my voice
shook as I disclosed what in all sincer-
ity I felt toward her, and my cheek
turned crimson.

Theophile colored too, deeply, on
hearing this tender disclosure, and re-
plied:

'Keally! I cannot think what you
have found in me that you should like
me so. I am sure I ought to feel ver?
happy.'

What would have delighted me to
hear was some corresponding confes-
sion on her part; just a word, to lei
me see the feeling was mutual. But it
came not, though I waited. However
I resumed:

'Theophile, answer me. Am I noi
right? Does not Pere Jacques think
me very fond of you, and does he noi
dislike me on that account?'

'Not altogether. He has another
reason, something like what you aus

pect! What can you mean? Do tell
me.'

'I cannot Not just now, at my rate.
Perhaps, though, I may at some other
time.'

I did not press it, but the feeling, I
suppose, that in this Father Jacques I
had a sort of rival and a decided foe,
led me to return to the charge:

'Father Jacques is very often at your
house, Theophile; what does he call so
frequently for ?'

'He is our priest.'
'Is he, then, obliged to call because he

is your priest, and so often? Our cler-
gyman at home does not call once in
six months.'

'With Catholics it is different, I sup-
pose.'

'But what can he have to talk about
all the time ? Such long visits as he
pays! I wish you would tell me. Now,
what was he saying to you yesterday ?'

'I do not think I am quite at liberty
to tell you.'

'Some secrets, then, I suppose, that
you may not disclose.'

'No; no secrets that I should at all
mind disclosing. My mother knows all
about it.'

'Then why cannot you tell me? You
did not seem pleased, I thought.'

'Probably not; but Father Jacques
would not approve of my mentioning
the matter.'

'Not tome?'
'Not to you; and yet I do not know

why I should not tell you. He need
never know that I have. Promise me
not to reveal it if I tell you—will you ?'

'Of course I will reveal nothing you
communicate to me in confidence.'

'Well, the truth is, he is trying to
persuade me to enter a convent.

'And are you going?' said I eagerly.'
'What an interest you appear to take

in me!'
'Are you going to enter a convent?

Do say.'
I do not know. I do not desire it.

I shall try and avoid doing so, but—'
'Theophile, you will think me very

inquisitive; but what can Father Jac-
ques's reason be for wanting to shut
you up?'

'Oh he says it will be for my good.
He declares I shall be much happier if
I gave up the world and devote myself
to the service of our holy Church. Be-
sides which, he will be better able, he
says, to attend to my spiritual interests.'

How ? Would he be in the convent,
too?'

He is connected with the convent
he wishes me to join.'

'Oh, Theophilel, I exclaimed unable
to suppress my concern and indignation,
'you make me very sad. How much I
shall think of you after we have left
Colmar I shall be wondering, when I
am miles away, whether you have given
in to that horrid man.'

'But you are not going away for
some time yet, are you ?'

'Yes, I am sorry to say, we expect
my uncle next week, and we are to
start for Switzerland, I think, the day
after his arrival.'

Theophilo was silent, disconcerted,
evidenty, at my allusion to our leaving.
We continued talking together for soineo
little time longer, not so cheerily by any
means as usual; but before we sepa-
rated, I again recurred, to the question
I had asked her about Father Jacques.

'Before we part, tell me. Theophile
—again I asK you—why ia it Father
Jacques dislikes me so? You said I
had nearly guessed the reason.'

' No; I did not say that. You asked
me whether it was because he thought
you liked me, and I said that it was
not the real reasor), though something
like it.'

Weil, then, what is the reason? I
shall give you no peace till you tell
me.'

•You are very persistent. Well,
Father Jacques has suspicion that—he
ays. indeed, he is sure—that—'

'That what?' I broke in, all the more
eager to hear what my young friend
eeuied reluctant to divulge. 'That
•vhat?"

That I like you! There now you
lave it. Are you satisfied? Do not

ask me any more,' and she threw her-
elf back in her chair, aud covered her
ace with her hands.

That was all I wanted. I was satis-
led. There need be now no doubt that
Cheophile loved me, and I felt delight-

ed. I had also got at the secret of this
meat's dislike to me. Theophile was
'ond of me: he saw it, and it made
lim hate me. I afterward learned
.hat this 'spiritual adviser,' as she
styled him, in remonstrating with her
>arents, used to take his stand upon
eligou3 grounds, and dilate upon the
jeril of any intimacy being maintain-
ed—the irreparable mischief, indeed,
that might ensue—between Theophile
and one of a heretical creed like my-
self. But happily without effect. Her
parents treated me with the same cor-
dial courtesy, and the girl continued
as nice in her behavior to me as ever.
So the attachment that had sprung up
3etween us went on without let or
hindrance, the interference of this
meddling priest notwithstanding. And
thus, whether our mutal parents failed
to see it, or seeing it, cared not to take
notice of this intimacy, 1 know not;
but i t was so that Theophile and I,
young things of sixteen and seventeen,
were suffered to become as attached to
each other as any two lovers of ma-
turer years could possibly have been.
We had now passed three months at
cat off quite short, and her mother had
Colmar, and, as I had told Theophile,
we were expecting my uncle in the
course of a few days, when I was taken
ill. Some form of a low fever, which
had shown itself in the place, selected
me for one of its victims, my recent
attack of measles predisposing me, it
may be, for the malady. I remember
trying to shake it off for a day or two,
vainly trying to fight against the pe-
culiar lassitude with which the attack
commenced, and then having to give
in and take to my bed. How misera-
able I was! With all the feelings of
over-fatigue, yet unable to lie still;
thirsty in the extreme, yet unable to
swallow anyone of the varied bever-
ages that they brought me; what
was still worse, unable to sleep, A
sense of drowsiness would come over
me, but no sooner had I yielded to it
than all sorts of of hideous visions
would present themselves to my dis-
ordered brain that quickly scared me
back to wakefulness. Yet I was too
weak to resist this delusive slumber. I
would strain every nerve to keep my
eyes wide open, but the eyelids would

grow heavy and sleep would overcome
me—instantaneous sleep only, for scarce
would I have closed my eyes before I
was awake again, uttering as I return-
ed to consciousness, a cry of terror. At
times, too, I was delirious, rambling in-
coherently, mixing up places and peo-
ple in a manner that, at other times,
would have amused those that heard
me, or else 1 would shriek out for pro-
tection from the malignant priest, who
appeared as my chief persecutor.

I had now lain ill niue days, rarely
answering if spoken to, and not recog-
nizing those in attendance upon me,
when I fell into a deep sleep that lasted
several hours. My mother, worn out
with constant watching, was resting on
a couch close by, while Theophile stood,
as it were, keeping guard at my bed-
aide, on the look-out for any change
that might come over me, when I awoke
and the eyes that first met mine were
the bright eyes of my fair watcher—
Theophile. Yes, there was that sweet
face, recognized now by me for the first
time for many days; and ianguid as I
was, I recollect well mustering just
sufficient energy to say in a whisper,
'Theophile!' From that moment I be-
gan to rally. The malady had run a
certain course, and the crisis was past.
Signs of returning appetite began to
show themselves, and my slumbers
forthwith ceased to be disturbed with
the terrors that had been wont to haunt
them. The doctor, however, who, bj
the way, treated my case most skillfully,
warned my friends that I should need
great care, and that any injudicious ex-
ertion might cause a relapse that would
probably prove fatal. So I had to
make up my mind to a short season ot
convalescence, and to be treated still
as an invalid while strength gradually
returned. The contemplated trip to
Switzerland had been interfered with;
but now that I was getting better it
was talked about afresh, and it was de-
cided we should start for Basle as sooi;
as I should appear equal to the journey
My uncle, who arrived soon after 1
was first taken ill, was disposed to takt
blame to himself for having caused oui
detention at Colmar, but for which, per-
haps, I should have escaped this attack
of fever. It was still, however, July,
and so plenty of the summer remained
for cairying out our projected excur
sion.

Truth to tell, I was by no mean?
eager for the time of our leaving to ar-
rive. The interim of my convalescence
was pleasant enough, Theophile beinp
to some extent my attendant as well as
companion. Her piano-playing I found
more grateful than ever, and then by
way of variety she would take up an
English book, and read or attempt to
read it with the sole object, I believe,
of amusing me with her pronunciation
of the language. Many soft sentiments
passed, too, between us; more it may
be than were suspected, or would have
been quite approved by others. Thai
we liked each other was no secret, but
the depth of the attachment which had
sprung up between us was hardly
real zed by my relatives. But this
pleasant time was not to last. At the
expiration of three weeks—from the
time when my illness took a favorable
turn, I was pronounced by the doctor
quite well enough to take an easy jour-
ney, and indeed he recommended my re-
moval without delay. So the day came
for us to take leave of Colmar and the
Bertrands. I shall never forget that
day. I felt the parting terribly. My
father and uncle had started on foot for
the station, while my mother and I were
to follow in the fly which was waiting
at the door. Adieu, Theophile!' was
all I could trust myself to say, but I
made bold in saying so to salute, after
the manner of the country, the cheek
of this sweet French girl, while with a
moistened eye and a perceptible tremor
in the voice, she faintly replied, 'Au
revoir!' and we drove away. Was I
ever to see Theophile again ?

We traveled as far as Basle that day,
and from thence we started the follow-
ing morning on a two months' tour
through a country justly termed the
playground of Europe, presenting, as it
does, charms in the way of scenery,
etc., which probably no other land
under the sun has to offer, especially to
those visiting it for the first time. Had
we come direct to Switzerland, as wo
had at first intended, how delightful
would this trip have been to me! But
our detention at Colmar by the way,
tended to modify considerably the en-
joyment which it would otherwise have
afforded me, and more than once was 1
asked somewhat reproachfully how it
was I did not manifest more interest
in all that was so new and so enchant-
ing in the way of scenery. Berne, and
Interlaken, and Lucerne, and Cha-
mouuix, and Geneva were all visited in
turn, till October with its chill air over-
taking us, it was decided that we should
turn homeward, and seek the comfort
of the English fireside.

For some days it had been matter of
debate which route we should select
for the return journey, and it had been
resolved that we should take the rail
direct to Paris, and there expend the
residue of loose cash our party happen-
ed to retain. But it so happened that
my uncle, who was troub'ed with some
ailment or other, had while at Colmar
consulted the French medecin that at-
tended me, and having been treated
more skilfully by him than by others
at home whom he had consulted, ex-
pressed a wish to see the man again.
Out of consideration for us he proposed
that we should go to Paris without
him, while he went round by Colmar
to meet us at the French capital. And
I really think this suggestion of his
would have been adopted but for me.
The possibility of seeing Theophile
once more—just once—had, I am
afraid, something to do with it; but I
ventured to give it as my opinion that
it would be much better if we kept
with Uncle George.

'At any rate let me go with him. He
has been so kind to me.' I am sure he
likes having me with him.'

'Yes; let him come with me,' chimed
in my kind relative, pleased evidently
at the reluctance 1 evinced to separate
from him.

To this proposal my mother at first
demurred on the ground that I had
suffered enough already from my visit
to Colmar, expressing at the same time
surprise that I should not prefer avoid-
ing all risk of another attack of fever.
Her objections were, however, over-
ruled. We were only to pass one night
there. We were to put up at the hotel,
not at the Bertrands', and I think some-
thing was said about not going near the
house. So my uncle and I started for

Colmar, leaving my father and mother
to make their way to Paris.

It was about 3 in the afternoon when
we alighted at the door of the hotel, the
same that we had stopped at when we
came in April, and my uncle having
ordered dinner at 6, went in quest of
his late medical adviser, leaving me to
pass the interval as I thought proper,
after bidding me to be careful to bear
in mind the dinner-hour.

Not many more minutes than were
necessary were consumed, as will be
supposed, in making myself sufficiently
tidy after our railway journey, for the
visit which I had been promising myself
for some days past; nor had many sec-
onds, after my uncle had left the hotel,
elapsed, ere I set out for Theophile's
abode. How my heart throbbed at the
prospect of meeting her ! How would
she receive me? Would she be the
same to me—quite—as when I last saw
her ? And then—and this thought has
troubled me much by the way—should
I find her at home ? I had not liked to
write and tell her I was coming. I now
half regretted I had not done so. How-
ever, I reached the house ; the street-
door, as usual, was open. I walked up
stairs and knocked at the door of the
sitting-room the family had been wont
to occupy. Madame Bertnand was
alone., She received me courteously,
indeed, as ever ; but she seemed much
depressed about something, she did not
say what, and congratulated me on
having: regained my good looks, observ-
ing that I had apparently derived great
benefit from my sojourn in Switzer-
land.

After sitting some time, and The-
ophile not appearing, I could restrain
•nyself no longer and asked the question,
How is Theophile ?'

'Ah, monsieur,' she replied, giving
vent to the feelings she had up to this
moment repressed, and bursting into
tears, 'Theophile n'est plus !'

What I felt on hearing this announce-
ment I shall not attempt to describe ;
but I question whether a dagger thrust
into my heart would have caused me
greater anguish. We neither of us
spoke for some minutes, both being
overcome with emotion ; but on recov-
ering herself/ sufficiently, she told me
liow, shortly after we had left Colmar,
ter dearly loved daughter had been at-
tacked with the same epidemic which so
nearly laid me low, and after lingering
some three weeks, sank under the at-
tack.

'Oh, Madame !' exclaimed I, 'Is it
possible I am no more to see Theophile ?
[ loved Theophile!'

'Yes, Monsieur, I know it, and she
loved you, too. Her last words to you
£ heard. They were "Au revoir;" but
she's gone au del, to a fairer land than
this, where God grant you may meet.
Would Monsieur like to see the spot
where my cherished one reposes now in
peace? Then come with me.'

Before quitting the house, however,
Madame Bertrand asked me whether I
should like a small memento of her
child.

'I should prize it dearly,' was my re-
ply. During her illness the doctor had
recommended that her hair should he
kept it. She presented me with a lock
which, as I took it from her hand, I
pressed to my lips, and thanked her
sincerely.

We walked together in silence to the
burial-ground, whither all that was
mortal of dear Theophile had been con-
veyed some six weeks before. A wreath
of freshly gathered flowers lay upon
the grave, while a plain white cross
bearing the simple inscription,

'THEOPIIILE BERTRAM),'
told briefly the tale of a comely flower
prematurely stricken down, a choice
bud that had withered and passed hence
forever. After bidding Madame fare-
well, I made my way back to our hotel,
feeling unutterably miserable, with a
weight upon my heart which time, as
it went on, scarce seemed to lighten.

It is twenty-five years since this in-
cident occurred, and I am still single.
I have sometimes mused to myself what
might have been my course had I not
paid Colmar a visit on our return jour-
ney, and never heard the story of The-
ophile's end. Perhaps my attachment
to her might have abated, as such at-
tachments formed in youth often do.
As it is, however, the sweet memory
of Theophile has, as yet, undergone no
effacement.—Temple Bar.

Wrens and their Nests.

Wishing with Electric Light.

A French yachting paper describes
the new apparatus which is used with
the permission of the Government
that country for fishing by electricity
at night. It consists of a globe of
glass within which the electric light is
shown. Two conductors incased in
gutta-percha are arranged so as to meet
one another on the inside, very much
on the same principle which is now
familiar to all visitors to the Crystal
Palace. They communicate with a fish-
ing boat, anchored at a convenient dis-
tance, and can, of course, be set into
activity by the occupants ot the boat.
As to the globe, it is attached to a
weight below and a float above, so that
it can be raised or lowered to the de-
sired dapth. As soon as the carbons
are ignited and the glass is in proper
position, all the sea in its vicinity is
illuminated brilliantly, and the fish,
over whom light is well known to ex-
ercise an irresistible influence at night,
come eagerly, and sometimes in large
schools, within the rays. They may be
seen from above disporting themselves
in the unaccustomed brightness, and
little dreaming of the sinister purpose
with which the little fete is organized
for them. It is then that other fishing
boats, armed with nets, come up and
set to work at the unconscious victims
which they surround as well as they
can without interfering with the ap-
paratus connected with the lighted
globe. It may be supposed that this
device is calculated to operate with
much deadly effect whenever it is used;
and there seems to be much doubt
whether it will ever be allowed as a
recognized kind of fishing within terri-
torial waters. Indeed, the license
granted by the Government is said to
be merely provisional, and for the pur-
pose of testing the new machine.

Within a radius of five miles from a
place on the Skagit, Washington terri-
tory, there is estimated to be at least
200,000,000 feet of fir saw timber, ex-
clusive of the maple, spruce and cedar

Outline embroidery on crash, pongee
or linen will remain the favorite needle-
work for idlers in the country during
midsummer weather.

J'Uncle Horace, do, please, come out
lere and look. It is just too funny.
When papa was here last Summer he
eft a pair cf old boots, and this Spring
some one threw them out on the pile
of rails behind the barn. I was around
here a few minutes ago, and I found
-hat two little birds had gone into one
of the boot3 aud built a nest there. I
ooked in, and I saw the nesc and three

eggs. Do come out and tell me what
jirds they are. Just now one of them
scolded at me very much because he
thought I went too close to the boot."

"I think I can tell you before going
what the bird is, for there is only one
whic'i would fairly be apt to adopt
he boot as a place for housekeeping.

The birds are probably wrens, Bennie,
but we will go and see."

As we were passing around toward
:he rear of the barn, I heard, sure
enough, the song of a wren from the
branches of a cherry-tree which we
massed, and when we reached the
'boot,'' out flew the mate of the song-
ster, and without going further than
;he nearest fence post, she stopped
and began to scold us at a furious rate.

"That is just the way she went on
before, Uncle Horace. What a spite-
ful little thing she is!"

"Oh, no, not spiteful, Bennie; she
is only standing up for her rights. She
evidently thinks that the boot belongs
o her, and that we have no business

here."
"But is it not queer that they should

;ake such a place for their nest? An
old boot!"

•'No, it is not queer, Ben; it is pre-
cisely the sort of thing you might ex-
pect. When you mentioned the place
of the nest, I felt at once tolerably
sure that a pair of wrens must be the
builders, lor thoy seem to have a spec-
al fancy for old places. When we go
nto the house again I will show you

Mr. Audubon's plate of this species,
and you will see that he represents
hem as having built their nest in an

old torn hat which had been hung on
branch of a tree. I saw a wren's

nest once in a pickle jar, and at an-
other time a pair had taken possession
of a tomato can which some boys had
hung on a fence stake and used as a
mark for shooting till it was full of
shot-holes. They often go into empty
)ox«s, and it is curious how much
work they will do in filling up a box
when it is too large for their little
lest. I recollect one case where a
)air of wrens took a fancy to a soap
>ox which was more than a foot long,
and rather than leave ary part of it
vacant they actually worked away till
hey hud piled grass, etc., into it clear

down to the very hole by which they
entered, and there they built their
lest right down close to the entrance.
Tnese were all American wrens; but
iere is a beautiful drawing of another
species never seen ia this country."

"Oh, Uncle Horace, what a cuuning
ittle fellow, one up above and one
ooking out of that hole in the nest!

You say he never comes to this coun-
try; where does he live,then?"

"That drawing represents the com-
mon wren of England and of France,
Bennie. In fact, the bird is found in
most parts of southern and western
Europe, and is just as familiar in its
aabit of coming about houses there as
our wren is here. They all of them
seem to like the idea of being where
people are, and yet they are timid and
retiring little things after all. The
*enus to which they belong is called
in the books Troglodytes, which you
must pronounce in four syllables, Hot
three. It sounds like a harsh name
for such a delicate bird; it means a
dweller in caves."

'Why, Uncle Horace, you did not
say anything about their living in
caves."

"No, I did not, Bennie, nor do I think
;hey evergo in caves. Still, the iiamj
is a very correct one, as applying to
their habits. If you will carefully
watch this pair out here behind the
barn, you will see for yourself. There
is no nook or corner about there which
you will not see them prying into."

"Here comes one of them now, Un-
le Horace, out through the stone

fence. He is going to scold U3 for be-
ing here to watch him. You need not
mind it, little fellow: we shiil aot
hurt you. But what makes h in kee p
tiis tail held up so straight? Some of
the time he almost lays it over on ids
back."

"I was about to call your attention
to that very thing. Taat is one of
their singular peculiarities. All of
this tribe of the wrei.s have that cur-
ious habit. By 'this tribe' I mean
those species which eo much resemble
tke common wren of Europe or the
house wren of America, for there are
others which are quite distinct from
them, and which do not carry their
tails in that manner. Now wo have
heie, in our Northern and Eastern
S'ates especially, another species
which commonly comes to us only in
the Winter instead of baing here, as
this bird is, during the Summer.
Though he lives more in t h e
woods, and does not very of-
ten come about houses, yet they
wo very similar to the house wren,
and you would notice them at
once because of this habit of carrying
their tail erect; and it would be the
same with the wood wren, and aho
with the queer little fellows who live
in the marshes, the marsh wrens."

"And then are there others which
are not like them—not what you call oi
cue same 'tribe'*

"Yes, in our Southern States, and
even no further south thac Delaware,
we find a species decidedly larger than
our house wren, and having no resem-
blance to it as far as familiarity with
men and houses is concerned. It is the
great Carolina wren, and from seeing
this species now before us you would
scarcely imagine that to bo a wren at
all. He lives in the woods, he carries
his tail as a robiD or a bluebird does,
and his song is not like the few trill-
ing and twittering notes of the house
wren. He pours out a flood of music
that is similar to that of the thrush ;
you can scarcely believe when you see
him that so much power of notes can
come from a body so small."

"I see in this drawing, Uncle Hor-
ace, that the European species make a
nest with only a hole in thn side. I
have seen a robin's next, and several
swallow's nests, and sparrows' nests,
and they all open on the top like a cup,
thev were not covered."

"No, that is very true, Ben. That is
the way in which the greatest number
of birds build. But many of the wrens
have the propensity to arch their nests
over. The one in the drawing is rep-
resented correctly. They always seem
determined to have an arch, even if it
it is not needed—if there is an arch
there already. One pair, I recollect,
built their nest inside a small gourd

shell. The top of the shell arched over
so close that the back ef the bird as
she sat in the nest almost touched the
shell, but she had not been contented
without having an arch of her own,
and she had actually made one no thick-
jr than fine paper. It seemed to me
that it was only one layer of fine fibres,
liair, grass, etc. But there it was, an
area, and she was doubtlesa contented."

"What did you mean by the marsh
wrens being queer little fellows?''

"They are queer fellows.sure enough.
Queer in their nests, queer in their
song, queer in the places they choose
for their homes. They rre of two spec-
ies, quite closely resembling each other,
and yet one will never live where the
water is fresh, and the other will only
live where it is fresh. The first is seen
only on the salt marshes, and yet its
tiabits are almost the same as those of
the fresh-water bird. They build nests
almost alike, and yet they never put
them in similar places. In going across
a salt marsh you often gee a tuft of the
tall, coarse grasses, of which the s.tems
tiave been woven and bound together
into a sort of column, and then in their
top, two or three feet from the ground,
is a large coarse ball of long leaves and
Sbres, ot the size of a child's head. This
is the nest of the marsh wren. Now
you may cross the fresh-water marshes
*U day long, and you will see no such
thing, and yet you will see numbers of
the short-biiled marsh wrens, and you
will pass many of their nests, and the
nests will look almost exactly like
those perched up on the tops of the salt-
water grasses, but you will not see
them unless you know where to IOOK.
Why? Because instead of being away
up on the grasses they are placed at the
roots. Can you tell why they differ so
in their nest building? 1 cannot. Each
nest, of either species, is a coarse ball,
as already mentioned, with a round
hole on the side, and inside is the real
nest, a beautiful, smooth and comfort-
able place for the bird and her young."

'Is the nest like this one in the
drawing? T.'jis has a hole in the side."

'Somewhat like it, but it is built
commonly of coarser materials. I
mention also that marsh wrens of
either the salt or fresh water species
were peculiar in their notes, J:or you
can scarcely call it a song. It is a ser-
ies of short sounds, seeming almost
ike the bubble of air through water-

somewhat like the noise which your
'eet make in stepping on the marshy
ground, and jet it has a musical effect
which is very pleasant."—Harper's
Young People.

The New Steam Beds,

A description of the new apartment
louse being built in New York, says
;hat the bedsteads are stationary, aud
;hat the slats of the beds are steam
pipes, instead of wood, so that there is
i constant warmth kept up all the
;ime. This may be all right in New
York, but out west here the people
want bed slats, regular old-fabhioned
bed slats, a little too short, so that they
will fall down occasionally and let the
mattress fall on the floor. A house
where the midnight clatter of the fall-
ing bed slat is never heard, and where
the white-robed head of the family is
not seen raising up the mattress with
one hand, and feeling under the bed
for a bed slat with the other, is a
mournful sight. There is something
singular about the fall of the bed slat.
Statistics show that the bed slat al-
ways falls when the man of the house
is sound asleeep, and the woman of the
house is sound awake. The first indi-
cation the man has that there is a fall
in lumber, is the scream of murder that
comes from the sleeping partner of the
firm; and when the man wakes and
finds that his head and feet are high
enough, and that his body is closed up
like a foot rule and gt?ntly resting on
the floor, he knows instinctively that
there are no burglars in the house, but
he cannot convince the screamer that
such is the case, even atter the slat is
put in its place, until he goes down
stairs and looks the house all over.
What connection there is supposed to
be between the fall of the bed-slat and
the superstition that a burglar has got
into the house, is more than anybody
could ever tell. Reason would dictate
that loosening a bed-slat so it would
fall down and break the hinge of a
man's back, would be the last thing on
earth that a buiglar would do if he got
in a house; but in such cases the poor
man has got to convince his audience
that burglars are not present, or there
will be "no sleep till morn." Another
thing that has struck forcibly the sci-
entists who have investigated the fall
of the bed-slat is, that while the wife
who trembled at the catastrophe was
wide awake at the moment of the fall,
and for hours before, when the slat is
put back and the husband goes on his
Arctic exploration for the alleged bur-
glar, the wife goes to sl.ep before he
gets back, and as he stub3 himself back
intD the room with chills and profan-
ity, he is greeted with a snore that is
not reassuring. Such excitement has
become so productive of sleep to the
eyes of the female screamer that we are
told many men who have nervous
wives arrange the bed-slats so they will
fall at any time when sleep fails to
come, and many are thus put to sleep
by the fall of the bed-slat, when opiates
have lost all power over the patient.
This probably illustrates the force of
habit as well as anything that could
occur. With the new stationary bed
stead, with steam-pipes, we looked for
nothing but misfortune. The beds will
be either too warm or too cold, and the
crackling noise that always comes from
steam-pipes in the night, will cause
sleepers to jump up ami yell for the
police. Besides, suppose a steam-pipe
under a bed should fxplode. One can-
not think of the result without a shud-
der. We predict that those who adopt
the beds run by steam, will speedily re-
turn to the time honored and useful
bed-slat. Steam is all right in its place,
and it does many wonderful things,
such as hatching chickens and running
locomotives, but we do not believe it
can ever be utilized as a sleeping uten-
sil to advantage.—Peck's Sun.

A mixture of eight parts alcohol, tw«
parts nmmenia, and one part ether is
very efficacious in removing grease
spots from clothing. It should be ap-
plied, and rubbed diligently with clear
water and a sponge. The chemistry of
the thing is that the alcohol and ether
dissolve the grease, while the ammonia
and water act as a soap in washing it
away.

"Crushed-strawberry" red and rasp-
berry pink are the fashionable colors
for the gingham dresses worn by bru-
nettes. They are trimmed with white
embroidered muslin.
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Entered as Second (last matter at the
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DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.

A Democratic State Convention to nominate
candidates for State Officers, to select a State
Central Committee and to transact such other
business as may come before the convention,
will be held at the Opera House, in the citj of
Jackson, on Wednesday, the 23d day of August
next, at 12 o'clock. M.

In pursuance of a resolution passed at the lapt
Democratic State Convention, instructing the
committee to apportion the delegates to the sev
eral counties according to the total vote at the
last gubernatorial election, making proper prov-
ision for the representation for the new counties,
each county will be entitled to one delegate for
every 500 votes cast in 18S0.

According to the rule established in previous
conventions a delegate must be a resident of the
county he represents.

All citizens, irrespective of past party differ-
ences, who can unite with us in an effort for
pure, economical and constitutional government
and administrative reform are cordially invited
to join in sending delegates to the convention.

O. M. BARNES. Chairman.
H. D. PUOH, Secretary.

Democratic County Convention.
A Democratic Convention for the county of

Washtenaw, will be held at the Court House in
the city of Ann Arbor, on THURSDAY, the 17th day
of August next, at 11 o'clock A. M.. for the purpose
of appointing twenty delegates to represent the
county in the state convention, at the city of
Jackson, on the28d day of August, to nominate
candidates for state officers, and the selection
of a state Central Corrlmittee.

Also, to select a county committee, a district
committee for each Representative District of
the county, and the transaction of such other
business as may come before the convention.

Each ward and township will be entitled to
delegates in this convention as follows:
Ann Arbor City— i Pittsfleld 8

1st ward 3 Salem 4
2d
3d
4th
5th
6th

Ann Arbor Town

SjSaline ,.'
3lScio 6
3Sharon 3

.S.Superior 4

.2 Sylvan 5
3! Webster

York 5
Ypsilanti Town 4

2
3
£
4

Augusta 4
Bridgewater
Dexter 3 Ypsilanti City-
Freedom 4 1st ward.
Lima 3 3d
Lodi 4 3d
Lyndon 3 4th
Manchetser 8 5th
Northfleld 4

Alljcitizens of the county who will unite in an
earnest effort to secure a wise, honest economi-
cal and constitutional government, and a practi-
cal reform in administration, are invited to join
in sending delegates to this convention. A full
representation is requested.

By order of County Executive Committee.
A. D. SETTLER, CHAS. H. RICHMOND,

Sec'y. Chairman County Com.
July 11th, 1882.
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A GREAT HUNT.

Which Results in the Death of a Wood-
cock and a Bull Snake.

MESSRS. MANLY AND SAWYER
THE HEROES,

GLOBY ENOUGH FOR ONE DAY.

A report reached the city on the third
of July that a fine large woodcock had
been seen on'the morning of that day, near
the borders of Silver Lake, in Freedom.

The news spread like wildfire among
the sportsmen of the city, and A. J. Saw-
yer and Chas. H. Manly made elaborate
arrangements to go out to the Teutonic
township on the following day and

BAG THE GAME.

So about 2 o'clock, on the morning of
the Fourth, these Nimrodian patriots
might have been seen sallying forth from
the city in a single buggy. The Hunters
were each armed with a large double-
barreled shot gun, and rifle, and to pro-
vide against any possible contingency
they took along one of Sharp's heaviest
breech-loaders. Under the seat of the
vehicle were two baskets of provisions,
and each Hunter carried in his left breast
pocket a small glass flask, holding about
a pint—

FILLED WITH SHOT.

The carriage was followed by two
large dogs. They drove rapidly—having
a livery horse, and reached Silver Lake
a little after sunrise. There they found
Fred Vogle who told them that The
Woodcock had been seen late the evening
before on the north side of the lake about
two and one half miles from the highway.
They immediately hitched their horse to
the fence, and after carefully examining
their shot flasks, they took their arms,
baskets of provisions and dogs, and set
out on foot for

THE FIELD OF OPERATIONS.

Manly and his dog making a detour of
about three miles around the west end of
the lake, and Sawyer a detour of about
the same distance around the east end,
intending to meet on the north side of
the lake where the unsuspecting Wood-
cock had probably roosted for the night.

When about half way around Sawyer
noticed a curious movement in the tall
grass directly in front, and thinking it
might be caused by the Object of their
search, and being anxious to secure some
trophy of his marksmanship before meet-
ing Manly, he carefully laid down his
shot gun and breech-loader, and basket
of provisions, and taking his trusty rifle
fired at the spot indicated by the waving

MOTION OF THE GRASS.

As the sharp crack of Sawyer's favorite
rifle pierced the still morning air, its
sound was echoed back by the great tam-
arack swamp on the right. Then all was
still again. Sawyer stealthily approach-
ed the spot. To his great surprise he
found a large bull-head snake about
twenty inches long, and to his greater
surprise he found, after a close and criti-
cal examination, that the ball had enter-
ed the reptile at the extremity near the
tail, followed the whole length of the in-
testinal canal, passing out at

THE RIGHT EAR.
Of course the beast was stone dead,

yet not a scratch or abrasion of the skin
could be found upon the outer surface of
its body. Sawyer thinks this the finest
shot ever made in Washtenaw county;
that even John F. Lawrence could not
introduce grim death to a living tiling
more delicately or neatly than this.

The country around Silver Lake is
boggy and wet—the water, mud and
Blush being from six inches to one foot
and a half deep the entire distance, so
that it was fully noon when Manly and
Sawyer met on the north side of the lake
—but alas, notwithstanding all their toil
and trouble, the Woodcock had not been
seen. Foot-sore and weary they sat down
on the brow of a large flat stone to rest
and refresh themselves. They pulled off
their boots and

SPREAD THIER SOCKS

upon the stone in the hot sun to dry. As
they sat there discussing politics and
partaking of solid refreshments from the
baskets which they had brought along,
suddenly the Woodcock mounted the air
from the grass about ten rods off. Quick
as lightning Sawyer dropped the leg of
cold chicken he was knawing, seized his
Parker and blazed away. As the smoke
cleared up a small

HANDFUL OF FEATHERS
could be seen falling slowly to the
ground, but the gallant bird mounted
higher and higher into the blue empyri-

an. Not to be cheated out of his prey
after so much labor and effort, Manly
snatched the breech-loader and fired; for
an instant The Woodcock seemed to rest
motionless in mid air, then fall like an in-
animate thing to the earth. Thus after
almost giving up in dispair the great
Object of the expedition was gained. The
Game was bagged. The two large dogs,
their hearts swelling and rejoicing almost
as much as their masters, rushed to the
spot and triumphantly brought in

THE LIFELESS BIRD.

Messrs. Sawyer and Manly immediately
drew on their socks and boots, slung
their heavy arms and baskets upon their
backs and set out on their return. It
was quite late when they reached their
horse, still standing at the fence where
they had tied it in the morning. With-
out delay they loaded up their battery
and provisions and started for the city,
arriving here about 9J^ o'clock p. M. The
two Hunters carried their game into the
store of Hutzel & Co., and it was found
to weigh a little more

THAN THREE OUNCES,

thus proving that it was a bird of
more than ordinary size. Sawyer says
that The Woodcock would have weighed
at least three ounces and a quarter had it
not been for the loss of feathers caused
by his shot. On the whole this was a very
creditable and very heroic enterprise.
We believe that Sawyer and Manly will
never tire of relating to their children
and grand children the details of their
Great Hunt on the 4th day of July, 1882.

BALA>CITOF"TRADE.

The question is often asked, what will
be the result of this inversion of the bal-
ance of trade, now against the United
States? We are paying out money for
European goods and as the interest on
bonds and stocks of the United States
held in Europe. Instead of this with-
drawal of specie, if the products of the
west had free access to the world's mar-
kets, we would be paying out wheat and
corn, and the currant of gold would still
flow steadily in this direction. Of the
400,000,000 bushels of wheat produced
annually in the valleys of the Mississippi
and Missouri rivers, only 100,000,000 can
be transferred to Europe. Railway rates
will not suffer farmers to sell in the east,
and congress has adopted no measure
designed to open a water-way to the sea.
Jay Gould has the barges tied to the shore;
none but little ships of 2,500 tons burden
can enter the Mississippi; wheat and cot-
ton, sugar, rice, and corn cannot go out
in bulk; and each farmer in the west
loses from 18 to 20 cents on every bushel
of wheat he produces, simply because the
congress or the United States is manipu-
lated by rings and grand commissions,
organized in the interest of railway own-
ers and tariff mongers, who do not in-
tend that the Mississippi shall ever com-
pete With the railways and regulate
freight rates between the east and west.
The hostility of great railway owners to
Reagan's inter-state commerce bill is not
half so violent as that confessed when it
is really and honestly proposed to make
the Mississippi an arm of the sea.

But enough of American superabun-
dant crops will soon force their way out,
paying farmers almost nothing and rail-
ways everything, to reverse the order of
events and gold again will flow in this
direction. Wheat in the west and cotton
in the south will break through barriers
set about by railway and congressional
subordination to commissions, and in
spite of untoward or negative legislation,
soon bring Europe in debt to us on each
month's commercial transactions.

BLACKMAIL is it? THE DEMOCRAT star-
ted out with the intention of accomplish-
ing certain things, and we are pleased to
know that our efforts are successful. The
Toledo road has been brought to time.
The attorney, James Ashley, Jr., thought
to buldoze the editor of this paper, but
he has evidently come to the conclusion
that there is no use of fighting against
the pricks. We have had our say, and if
the managers of the road don't like it(

well and good. Certain reforms have
been inaugurated by these self-styled
managers. They were compelled to issue
certain orders to their employees, and
unless said orders are obeyed to the very
T there will be fun all along the line,
from State street to Miller avenue. Per-
haps the man with the iron jaw will feel
relieved when he is informed that the
residents of the west side care no more
for him than the veriest toad that crawls.

THE Adrian Press speaks out in meet-
ing. It says: Hon. J. K. Boies, of Hud-
son, is right hot in the field for the con-
gressional nomination. He thinks, now
that Rynd is positively off the track, that
he can get a united Lenawee delegation.
His friends say that if Lenawee goes in
solid, Boies can walk off with the cake.
We see no reason why Boies cannot get
a united Lenawge delegation, since Rynd
bucked himself off the track by fighting
for the postoffice. Probably the Hudson
banker and merchant will after all seat
himself in a congressional chair, while
the stalwart ex-regent busies himself
fighting the rules of the Adrian public
schools. This week we think Boies has
got it certain.

THE republicans of Virginia are sup-
porting for congreasman-at-large, the
late rebel Capt. John S. Wise, son of ex-
governor Henry A. Wise, who hanged
the republican annointed body of "Old
John Brown." Were he the democratic
candidate, a howl would go up from the
entire republican press of the north—it
would be so terribly shocked at so gross
an outrage on the loyalty of the people,
and Virginia would be filled with bloody-
shirt orators to defeat him.—[Barry Co.
Democrat.

"WAGES," says Professor W. G. Sum-
mer, "cannot depend on anything but the
supply and the demand of labor. As a
workingman well expressed it a few years
ago at a labor investigation in this
country—he covered the whole ground,
and no economist can improve what he
said: 'I know when two bosses are run-
ning after one man wages are high;
when there are two men running after the
one boss wages are low.' That embraces
the science, theory and practice of the
whole subject."

THE laboring men of the entire country
are active in their efforts to ameliorate
their condition. If they would unitedly
use their power at the ballot-box they
could easily accomplish all needed relief.
Hercules helps those who help them-
selves. If the workmen of the country
desire to escape the practical bondage of
the rings and monopolists they must
themselves unite in opposition to their
oppressor.—[Journal, Lansing.

There is not blood on the moon just at
present, but a Philadelphia astronomer
recently witnessed a storm on that lumi-
nary that made his hair stand on end.

HUMBUGGED AGAIN.—I saw so much
said about the merits of Hop Bitters, and
my wife who was always doctoring and
never well, teased me so urgently to get
her some, I concluded to be humbugged
again; and I am glad I did, for in less
than two months' use of the Bitters my
wife was cured, and she has remained so
for eighteen months since. I like such
humbugging.—H. T., St. Paul.—Pioneer
Press.

Ninteen Presbyterian missionaries are
wrestling with the Mormons in Utah.
What's the use as long as Beecher and
Tilton remain unconverted.

Mental depression, loss of memory,
impaired vision, premature decay, and
loss of power cured by Dr. E. 0. West's
Nerve and Brain Treatment. Sold at
Brown & Co.'s drug store.

The quail is a timid bird, but it gener-
ally dies game.

THE WORLD STILL MOVES.—Notwith-
standing Mother Shipton's dire predic-
tion, the world still exists. The people
will live longer if they use Dr. Bigelow's
Positive Cure, which subdues and con-
quers coughs, colds, consumption, whoop-
ing cough, and all diseases of the lungs.
For proof call at Eberbach & Son's drug
store and get a bottle free.

"I am a broken man." said a poet,
•'Well," said his friend, "I inferred that
from your pieces.

A WORLD WANTS PROOF.—" The proof
of the pudding is the eating thereof," and
not in chewing the string which tied the
bag. Therefore, take Dr. Jones' Red
Clover Tonic. I t cures all blood disor-
ders, torpid liver, sick headache, costive-
ness, and all diseases of the urinary or-
gans. The best appetizer and tonio
known. Sold by Eberbach & Son at fifty
cents per bottle.

Business Matters.

Reductions in all kinds of Dry Goods
at Bach & Abel's.

American papers with queer names
mostly published very far out west: The
Solid Muldoon, Tombstone Epitaph,
Texas Shifting, the Eye, the Ten Mile
News.

J. W. Carven is selling large quantities
of baled Hay and Straw.

A man should not resign even an um-
brella—when under a cloud.

Special bargains in fine Ginghams for
the next 20 days at Bach & Abel's.

It did not require much of a philoso-
pher to discover that all rich widows
were handsome.

Dusters, Dusters, at cost, and below
cost, at Bach <fe Abel's.

Woman's inhumanity to woman is out-
balanced by her insane devotion to mas-
culinity.

Liquors by the Quart or Gallon at the
St. James Hotel bar.

C. H. Minnis does your work cheaper
than any man in the city. The old and
reliable Boot and Shoe Manufacturer is
prepared to make boots and shoes to or-
der. Repairing neatly done. Shop, one
door east of Gwinner's market, Washing-
ton street.

FOB SALE.—House and Lot on the
East side of Main street, south of the jail.
Cheap property. JAMES MCMAHON.

Let it be distinctly understood that
the Chickering, Webber, Haines & Bro.,
Wm. McCammon Pianos are each boss
Pianos in their way. And the Chicker-
ing doffs the hat to none. J. R. Sage is
agent for them. Also, Hallet & Cumston,
C. J. Whitney and J. P. Hale, a cheaper
grade, for sale by J. R. Sage, room Opera
House Block. Sheet music in large
quantities.

FOB SALE.—Fifty thousand brick at
83 per thousand, or 30 cents per hundred.
Inquire of Henry Leisemer of Saline.

J. W. Carven has reduced the price on
Roller Flour from $7.50 to $7 per barrel.
Store, corner of Ann and Fourth streets.

Persons desiring to visit Whitmore
Lake or Hamburg, or those having pack-
ages for either of the above places,
should leave orders at C. E. Holmes'
drug store. A. F. DABBOW.

A few Shetlaned Shawls left at, Bach
<fe Abel's. You can buy them almost at
your price.

Call on J. W. Carven for fresh ground
Corn Meal.

Linen Lawns at Bach & Abel's have
been reduced from 37% to 30 cents per
yard.

Oat Meal, fresh ground, for sale at the
old stand of Swathel, Kyer & Peterson,
corner of Fourth and Ann streets, by J.
W. Carven.

Parasols at cost at Bach & Abel's. They
do not intend to carry them over, if low
prices will sell them.

For the best grades of Roller Flour,
call at J. W. Carven's.

If you want Hosiery cheap, go at once
to Bach & Abel's.

J. W. Carven is selling a common grade
of flour cheaper than any other person
in the city.

M. M. Green's stallion, Mambrino Jew-
ell, will make the season at the stable
lately owned by P. Irwin.

Few Lisle Thread Gloves to be sold
very cheap during the next three weeks,
at Bach & Abel's.

Imus pays cash for live chickens.
IMPOBTANT TO TRAVELERS. — Special

Inducements are offered you by the BUR-
LINGTON ROUTE. I t will pay you to read
their advertisement found elsewhere in
this issue.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-O OF THIC-O-

ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
At Ann Arbor Mich, at the close of business,

Monday, July 3, A. D. 1882. made in accor-
dance with Sections IP, 19 and 67 of the General
Banking Law as amended in 1871.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts
Bonds and mortgages...
U. S. 4 per cent bonds ..
Overdrafts
Revenue stamps
Furniture and fixtures..
Bills in transit
Due from National and state banks.
Silver coin and nickels
Legal tenders, bank notes and gold

coin 37,3«3.00

.$285,100.80
148,110.48
11,100.00

228.68
78.00

3,930.85
1,412.50

55,617.38
2,674 79

Total $545,510.43

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock : $ 50,000.00
Surplus fund 20,000.00
July dividend 5,386.00
Undivided profits 7,127.91
Duedepositors 465,996.52

Total $ 545,510.43
I do solemnly swear that the above statement

is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 5th
day of July, 1882.

L. GRUNER, Notary Public.

[ AKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN
J RAILWAY.

YPSILANTI BRANCH—LANSING DIVrSION.

J O I N Q WEST.

LEAVK.
Ypsilanti
Pittsfleld Junction
SALINE
Bridgewater
Manchester
Watkine
Brooklyn
HUlsdale
Banker*

GOING
LJEAVX.

Bankers
Hillsdale
Brooklyn
Watkins
Manchester
Bridgewater
gg t M E
Pittsfleld Junction
Ypailanti

HAIL.
7 00 a. m.
7 40 a. m.
8 17 a. in.
9 15 a .m.
10 S3 a. in.

.10 55 a. m.
.1140 a. m.

3 25 p. m.
. 3 50 p. m.
EAST.

S 00 p. m.
8 30 p. m.
1 00 p. m.
1 50 p. m.
2 50 p .m.
3 25 p. m.
4 10 p.m.
4 40 p. m.
5 15 p. m.

9 15 a. m
9 34 a. m.
9 45 a. m

10 03 a. m.
10 S3 a. m.
10 88 a. m.
10 55 a. m.
12 05 p. m.
12 20 p. m

MAIL.
3 10 p. m
8 25 p. m
4 27 p. m.
4 42 p. m.
4 55 p. m.
5 18 p. ni.
5 29 p. m.
5 39 p. m.
5 55 p. m.

Way Freight joes west Monday, Wednesday
and Friday east, Tuesday. Thursday and Sat-
urday. W. H. CANNIFF, SuDerintendent.

Goo. W. HALL, Ticket Agent.

Markets.
ANN ARDOR,

APPLES Dry, per lb
BEANS, per bushel
BUTTER, per pound
CHEESE, "
CHICKENS, "
COFFEE -Rio, by sack, per lb.

" Java "' "
CORN, per bushel
EGGS, per dozen
FLOUR, per bbl
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl
HAY, per ton
HIDES—Green

Kipskins
Calfskins
Pelts
Green salt-cured

HOXEY. Cap, perlb
KEROSENE Water white

bbls
LARD, per lb
OATS, per bushel
ONIONS; "
PORK
POTATOES, per bushel
SUGAR— '-A's" by bb!., per lb.
TALLOW, per lb . .
WHEAT, per bu
WOOD, per cord

, July 18, ;

$2 50 a
15 a
12

12 a
11

S5
30

15
6
16

3 58
17
14
13
14
30
35
15

7 50
8 50

12 00 a 13 00
6

8 a 9
10
40
7

20
15

40
1 00
8 00
1 JO

10

12
50

1 10
8 50
1 75

1C 1-2
3

1 20 1 22
a 4 00

W. H. H. BOYLAN & CO.,

Painters !
DECORATORS & PAPER HANGERS.
Work guaranteed and neatly executed by

experienced hands. No boys employ'
ed. No. 16 South Main Street,

Second Floor.

Loose's Extract Red Clover Blossom
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

fi

H
P3

PH
Cures Scrofula in all its forms. Cancer, Sail

Rheum Erysipelas. Rheumatism, all Blood anc
Skin diseases, and regulates the Bowels. $1 per
pint bottle.

LOOSE'S Red Clover Pile Remedy, Certain,
Speedy. Cheap.

LOOSE'S Red Clover Pills cure Dyspepsia, In
digestion and Constipation. They act on the
liver and kidneys. In boxes of 25 pills, 25c, 5
boxes SI.

For sale by C. E. Holmes and Eberbach <£
Son. Send for circular.

JUST RECEIVED
FROM THE

Niagara Falls Brewing Co,,
Of Niagara Falls, New York,

Ever manufactured in the United States.
Far superior to either Cincinnati or Mil-
waukeeBeer. You will fiud this beer

ALWAYS ON DRAUGHT
- A T -

BINDER'S

NO. 50 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Call and test it and satisfy yourself
Respectfully,

HENRY BINDER.

EBERBACH& SON
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes
AND

English Tooth Brushes.
We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

Pure Chemicals of our own Importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
Atjlist prices.

STTXIDIEISrTiS
Are cordially Invited to examine our stock as

quality and prices.

EBERBACH-&SON.

$500 REWARD.
We will pay the above reward for any case of
iver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Iu-
igestion Constipation or Costiveness we cannot

cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
tion Sugar coated. Large boxes containing 30
Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. Be-
ware of counterfeits and imitations. The gen-
uine manufactured only by John C, West & Co.,
"The Pill Makers," 181 andl83 W. Madison St.,
Chicago. Free trial package sent by mail pre-
paid ou receipt of a 3 cent stamp.

HEALTH 13 WEALTH
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment,

a specific for Hyster'a, Dizziness, Convulsions,
Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of
Memory Spermatorrhoea. Impotency, Involun-
tary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over-exertion, self-abuse, or overindulgence,
which lead? to misery, decay and death. One
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains
one month's treatment. One dollar a box or
six boxes for five dollars: sent by mail postpaid
on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes to
cure any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to return the money if the treatment does not
effect a cure. Guarantees issued by Brown *
Co., sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor. Mich.
John C. West* Co., sole proprietors. 181 and 183
W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

Get Youi Property Insured By
C. H. MILLEN,

I N S U R A N C E A G E N T
No 4 South Main St., Aim Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol-
lowing first-class companies: 2.
Home Ins. Co.. of N. Y., * 7,000,000
Continental Ins. Co., of N. Y. 4,207,206
Niaeara Ins. Co., of N. Y., 1,735,563
Girard Ins. Co., of Phila.. 1.132,486
Orient Ins. Co., of Hartford, 1,419,522
Commercial Union of London, 12,000,000
Manhattan Ins. Co., of N. Y., 652,117

tW Rates low. Losses liberally adjust-
•d and promptly paid.

C. H. Millen.
A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily

. . made. Costly outtts free. Address True
., Augusta,Maine.

MASTERLY McCORMICK
Harvester and Twine Binder.

IT SCOOPS
THE CHAMPION,
BUCKEYE, DEEMING,
WOOD, OSBORN, AND
ALL WITH WHICH IT COMES;

IN CONTACT.

F. Wagner & Bro., who are agents for the
above machine, have also on hand the finest
line of carriages to be found anywhere. Wagons
or carriages made to order.

F.WAGNER & BRO.
Second St. between Washington and Liberty Sts

Lone Star Bakery

G-EOCEEY !

Warm Meals and Lunches

A. T A.H.L HOURS.

Also constantly on hand a choice stock
of Fancy Crackers, Cakes, for Parties and
Weddings furnished on short notice. Con-
fectioneries and all kinds of Fruit in tbeir
season. Bread, Cakes, and Pies con-
stantly on hand. Choice Tobacco anc
Cigars, Canned Fruit ami Light Grocer-
ies. Highest Cash Price Paid for

FARMER'S PRODUCE.
Call and see me. No. 12 Opera House
Block. GEO. E. L A M O T T E ,

Proprietor.

Above Is an exact portrait of

MRS. SARAH J. VAN BDREH
DISCOVEREB O»

LADIES-TONIC
A preparation it/hick is utteguafrdfor

Purifying the Blood and Toning
Up the Female System.

LADIES' TONIO is prepared by Mrs. Van Buren
at 192 Franklin 6t., Buffalo, N. Y., and has been
used successfully by ladies for years. It is a sure
cure for all Female Complain ts, Low Fever, Azue
Scrofula, Siclc Headache, and oil weaknesses
caused by those irregularities which are so com
mon to womankind. This is no Patent Medicine
but 19 prepared by Mrs. Van Buren after years
of experience, and recommended by her, as she
t nows it will give new life to any broken-down
'orn-out or over-worked member of her sex.
WIVES AND fll OTHERS need something to assist

nature in holding her own under the constant
strain which is constantly dragging them down.
Mrs. Van Buren answers all letters free. Send
for Circulars.

Tor aa'.a oy Druggist*. Price, $1.00 per bottJe,

Watches and
Jewelry!

—0

46 South Main Street, Dealers in
the Leading

AMERICAN WATCHES !

In Gold and Silver Cases, in Stem
and Key Winding, ManufKCtur-

ed by the Leading Watch
Companies.

GOLD WATCH CHAINS!
Of Standard Quality and Various Pat-
terns. A Large and Complete Assort-
ment of

Lace Pins,
Ear Rinss,

Bracelets-
Finger Rings,

And Studs.

Silver Plated fare,
From the Most Reliable Manufacturers at
Bottom Prices. The Repairing of Fine
Watches is in Charge of Competent and
Skilled Workmen, at Fair Prices.

CHEAPEST BIBLES twolllutnuowimu.
trft fraturmi. Both Venluns N.w Tr.UiuenI A M V V'K \U K KTrTi

ORSHHE & MCMACKIN.Cincinnali.O. M J ^ n i J WAHlhl)

PRINCIPAU+UNE
And
points In
Nebraska, Missouri,

, New Mexico, Arizon
tana and Texas.

SHOIiTEST, QUICKEST and
line to St. Joseph,

n, Topi.'ka, Deni-
n, Dallas, Gal-

CHICAGO

KANSAS CITY

Try It,
and you will

find traveling a
luxury, instead

of a dia-
comfort.

Through
Tickets via thia
Celebrated Line fo
ale at all offices in

the U. S. and
Canada.

T. J POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
Sd Vice Pres'td: Gen'l Manager, Gen. Pat*. Agt.,

Chicago, 1H. Chicago, i l l .

WHOM IT MAY CONCtR
TIb_e IRnxsItL l ias COTTI m e n o e d for

Alapaca Coats, Light Weight Under Wear, Fancy Shirts, Cotton Hosiery, Linen
Collars and Cuffs, Celluiloid Collars and Cuffs, and STRAW HATS, Lisle

Thread Driving and Harvest gloves.

Do not Buy a Dollars Worth of the Above Goods Before Coming to H e a d . Q u a r t e r s I

JOE T. JACOBS, THE CLOTHIER,
27 and 29 Main Street, Ann Arbor Michigan.

Notice to Creditors.
P I ATE OF MICHIGAN, County ot Washtenaw
Oss.—Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate Court for the county of Washte-
naw, made the first day of July, A. D, 18S2, six
months from date were allowed for creditors to
present their claims against the estate of Chris-
tian F. Kapp. late of said county, deceased, and
that all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said Probate Court, at
the Probate office in the citj of Ann Arbor, for
examination and allowance, on or before the
second day of January next, and that such
claims will be heard before said court, on Mon-
day the second day of Octobe .*, and on Tuesday
the second day of January next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, July 1st. 18»2.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

Judge of Probate.

Mortgage Sale,

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a mortgage executed on the 17th day of

November, 1874, by Margaret (i. Bower to Per-
sis L. Tuttle and recorded in the office of the
register of deeds for the county of Washtenaw
and state of Michigan, on the same day and year
last aforesaid, in Liber 50,of mortgage , on page
i>48, and there is claimed to be due on said mort-
gage at the date hereof four thousand seven
hundred forty-eight dollars and eighty-two cents
($1,748.82) together with an attorney fee of thirty
dollars, and no suit or proceedings at law or in
chancery having been instituted to recover the
same or any part thereof, notice is hereby giv-
en that by virtue of a power of sale in said mort-
gage contained, I shall on Wednesday, the 28th
day uf July, 1882, at one o'clock in the afternoon
at the court house in the city of Ann Arbor,
Washtenaw county, Michigan, sell at public ven-
due to the highest bidder all those tracts or par-
cels of land situate in the city of Ann Arbor,
Washtenaw county, Michigan, to-wit: Lots
number six (6), seven (7), eight (8), nine (9), and
ten(iu); also lotsnumber one (1), two (2), three
(3), four (.4), and five 15]. in block number four
[4] in Felch's addition to the city of Ann Arbor,
according to the recorded plat thereof in Liber
forty-five [45] of deeds on page 14d.

Dated April 19, 1882.
PEHSIS L. TUTTLE, Mortgagee.

GKO. L. BACHMAN, Attorney for Mortgagee.

Estate of Rachel Dale,

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County ot Washteuaw
ss. At a session oi the probate court for

LIH: county 01 VV asutenaw, holdeu at the probate
ortice iu tne city of Ann Arbor, on Monday the
the 19th day of June in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty two.

Present, William D. Harriuian, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the of estate of Rachel
Dale, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of Edward D. Kinne, attorney &c., praying that
a certain instrument now on tile in this court
purporting to be the last will and testment of
said deceased, may be admitted to probate, and
that the person name i therein maybe appoint-
ed executor thereof.

Thereupon, it is ordered that Monday, the 17th
day of July next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and tuat the devisees, legatees, and
heirs at-law of said deceaseu, and all
other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the probate
olrice, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause if any there be, why the prayer of the peti-
tioner should not b« granted: And it is further
ordered.that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus
ing a copy ol tnis order to be published in The
Aim Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WIUJAM <J. DOTY. Probate Keuister.

THE FINEST IN THE CITY!
On Draught at JACOB HOFFSTETTER'S, at the old stand of Charles

Behr, N». 34 South Main Street. This beer is highly recommended
by Leading Physicians for Dyspepsia. Always fresh on tap.

Cool, delicious, enervating and regulative. An evcellent bev-
erage for shis season of the year. TRY IT. Also a

full line of other Seasonable Beverages, TOBACCO, CIGARS, ETC., in
any quantity to suit purchaseis.

JACOB IIOFFSTETTER.

A L O N Z O C . B L I S S ,

OFFERS HIS SERVICES TO THE CITIZENS OF ANN
ARBOR AND FARMERS.

THIRTY YEARS1 EXPERIENCE IN THE BUSINESS-
Oiuarges IR.easo:n.a"fc>l.e-

00
>•

Estate of Willie Ciare Tyler, Minor.

STATE OF MICHIGAN County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
20th day of June in the year one thousauc
eight hundred and eighty-two.

Present, Wiluaiu U. Harriman, judge of pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Willie
Clare Tyler minor.

On reading and filing the petition duly verified
of Mary Hedger. guardian, praying that she
may be licensed to sell certain real estate belong-
ing to said minor.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, tpe
18th day of July next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, ami that the next of kin of
said minor, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at the pro-
bate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause,if any there be.why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted :|And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition,and the hearing thereot by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in
THE ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAKKIMAN,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM U. DOTY. Probate Register.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage executed by Chauncy

H. Millen and Sarah M. Millen, his wife, to Samuel
Hutehinson, now deceased, dated the second day
of March, A. D. 1874, and recorded in the office
of the register of Deeds for the county of Wash-
tenaw. and state of Michigan, on the second day
of March, A. D. 1874, in Liber 49 of mortgages,
on page 526, by which said default the power of
sale contained in said mortgage has become op-
erative, and no proceedings having been institu-
ted in law or equity to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage, or any part thereof, and the
sum of eighteen thousand and two hundred dol-
lars being now claimed to be due on said mort-
gage. Notice therefore is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed, by a sale of the
mortgaged premises (herein described, or some
part thereof, viz: All those certain pieces or
parcels of land Bituate and being in the city of
Ann Arbor, in the county of Washtenaw, and
state of Michigan, and described as follows, to-

SI.
18]

by 1

flee of the county of Washtenaw, July 5th, 1859,
in Liber 45 of Deeds, on page 368. Also another
piece or parcel of land, beginning at the south-
east corner of the east half of the south-west
quarter of section No. twenty-eight, in township
number two [*], south of range six [6] east, and
running thence north on the center line of said
section, six chains and fifty links; thence north
forty four degrees, thirty minutes, west three
chains andflfty links; thence south to a point on
the south line of said section two chains and fifty
inks west, to the placeof beginning; thence east

on the south line of said section, two chains and
fifty links, to the place of beginning, situated in
;he city of Ann Arbor, and containing two acres,
be the same more or less, at public vendue, to
the highest bidder, at the east front ("oor of the
court house, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, [that being the place of holding the cir-
cuit court for said county], on the twenty-ninth
day of September. A. D., 18S>2, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of that day,

Dated June 3
E ' L ' I

8 | ^ B E T H HUTCIIINSON.
EDWIN PACKARD and

CHARLES L. FINKE,
Executors of the last will and testament

of Samuel Hutehinson, deceased.

J. F. LAWRENCE, Ati'y for Executors
of Samuel Hutehinson.
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HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has! the pleasure to inform the public that he li

ready to receive them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line will be first-class, an 1

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns his sincere thanks to all his old eus.

tomers for their generous patronage, and eordi
ally invites them, and all new customers to hi 1
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing t.i
enlarge his already srowine business.

Sam. B. Rovenaugh,
Is now taking the

Of
Jin the City at

Prices to Suit the Times.
Ground Floor Gallery.

GOODRICH BLOCK,
East Side of the

NEW COURT HOUSK,

a week in your own town. Terms and $
outfits free. Address H. Hallett £ Co.

rtiand, Maine.

r • - <t*)nPer day at home. Sample
i b 10 1ZU worth *5 free. Address Stinson
& Co., Portland, Maine.

RAILROADS.

T l « 1CHIQAN CKNTHAL. KAILKOAU.

TIME TABLE. MAT 14th 1882.

rpOLEDO, ANN ARBOR & GRAND TRUNK
Taking effect Sunday, March 12, 1882.

Trains run by Columbus time.
3oing Norths Going South.

Cxp'ss
P. M.
t5.10
•5.!3
5.25

*5.35
5.45

•6.00
6.05
6.15
6.26
ti.39
6.45

« 6.52
7.02
7.15
7.35
7-45
8.00

Mail.
A . M

t8.15
*8.18
8.27

•8.35
8.45

•9.00 I Lulu

STATIONS.

Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria

9.05

9.27
9.40
9.47
9.53

10.05
10.20
10.45
10.57

+11.15

Monroe Junction
Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Nora
Urania
Pittsfleld
Ann Arbor . .
Lelands
Wordens
South Lyon

Mail.
P. M.

+ 5.40
+5.37

5.85
•5.18
5.12

•5.00
4.'8
4.45
4.30
4.15
4.08

•4.02
3.S2

+3,40
•8.22
•3.15
+2.55

Exp's
A. M.
+9.45
•9.42
9.33

•9.25
•9.15
•9.00
8.41

•8.30
8.18
8.05
7.55

t7.48
7.38

+7.25

The local freight north leaves this city at 5 p.
m • Lelands, 5.40; Wordens, 6 o'clock and ar-

'es in Soutk Lyon at 6.30. The same train
ives South Lyon a t 7.05 a. m.; Wordens, 7.25;
lands 7 35; and arrives in this city at f .30.
H. W. ASHLEY Gen'l Superintendent.

THE ANN ARBOR

From

FOE
TJntil Jan. 1,

5O CJTS.

Detroit i.v.
U.T.Jane
SVa. IR- June...
Ypgilsntl
Ann Arbor
Doxier
Chelsea-
JM«» 1 ake

Jackson Ar.
Jackson. Lv.
Albiou
Marshall

Battle Creek....

Kalamazoo
L'Wtoii
DeCHtur
Uowagiac
Niles
Buchanai
Three Oaks.
New buffalo...
Mica. City
Uke
Kensington—..
Chicago rA

a
ll.

as
A. M.

7.00
7.15
7.53

n'.ii
9.(18
a. 25
9.50

10.10
lu.ao
11.04
11.60
F. X.
12.19

12.53
1.13
1.52
4.07
2.29
2.55
3.08
3.38
3.53
4.23
5.13
6.011
6.50

•
c

«a
P H
• H
A. M

8.35
it.55

10.29
10 48
1100

19.15
12.60
1.30

1.6S

2.31

'ift

'i.52
5.18
ts.cw
H.5U
7.40

Q j

?w
r . M.
6.55
(.10
ti 42
7.05
7.24
7 48
8.06
8.32

9.00

•

""1• <
A. » .
4.50
5.25
5.42
6.07
6.50
7.02
7.97
7.40
8.08
8.54
11.45

10.35

?w
r . K
4.05
4.20
4.4b
5.05
5.22
5.3t
5.52
« 12

6.55
7.40
8.05

8.40

9.15
9.35

E

i s
> -
r. H.
8.00
8.15
U.45
9.08
9.25
9.44

10.00
10.30

1105
A.M.
11.55
12.20

12.47

A.M.

"l.'35
a. 13
2.32
3 87
S.37
3.42
4.12
4.35
5.03
5.51
6.40
7.30

P. M
9.5C

10.1
10 4
11.1
11.1

12.45
1.22
143

2.47

4.1

5.28
6.18
7.1C
8.C0

UOIMU KAMI.

~ l * * 0 Lv.
Kensington
Uke
Mich. City
New Buffalo...
Three Oaks_...

Bnehanan
Ntlee
Dow»£i«
Decatnr....:...-
Lfiwloii-
Kalamaioo
galesburg
Battle Creek...

Marshall
Albion
Jackson....-Ar.
Jackson... .Lv.
3rassLake
Uhelnea.
Dexter —•
Ann Arbor
ypsilantl.
Wayne June...
3. T. June
Jetrolt Ar.

1
X

A M
6 45
7.35
8.1
9.03
9.2
942

10.10
10.2
11.53
11.18
11.85
12.12
12. as
1.03

r . M
1.30
3.13

3.05
3.09
3.32
3.58
4.15
4.37
4.53
5.20
6.00
8.15

So.
a H

A. M.
900
9.50

10.27
11.13
11.33

12.18

2.15

3.00
3.J1

4.05

5.07
6.28
5.45
6.15
«.3O

.
T. M.
3.40
4.30
5. IE
6.00
6.25
6.40

T.06
7.37
8.06 ...
8.3S ...

A. X.
6.50
7.08
7.38

8!o3
1.381 9.30

A. X.

7.05
7.28

806
8.32

9.30
. 9.50

7.50 10.07
8.03 10.19
8.251 10.34
8 43110.48
9.08, 11.08
9.43 II 35

10.001 11.SU

P.M.
515
6.05
6.50
7.38

9.00

10.25

ii'.'os
11.33
11.65

12.40

9.04
a. 20
2.44
8.20
3.35

P. M.
9.1C

10.0c
10.40
11.33
11.55

A. X,

13.45
1.12
1.37

'b'.'io
i.iii
S.4C

5.00
5.25
5.50
6.05
6.26
6.41
7.0S
7.45
8.00

The New York Expw»«, a fast train leaves Ch -
sago at 3.30 in the afternoon and makei the fol-
nwing stops, Michigan City, 5,30; Niles, 6.27; Kal-
"mazfo 7.40; Battle* Creek 81«; Jackson, 9.28;
^nn Arbor, 10 26; Ypsilanti, 10.41; 0 . T. June-
ion 11.25; arriving in Detroit at 10.40 P. M.

•Sunday excepted. ^Saturday * Sunday excepted

T m i C. W«ICTWO*T«, |H, B. LIDTAHD.
O. P. <t 1. A.., I'tilcaga. Q*nl Manager. Jittrmt

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington wt .

Hare on hand a complete stock of every
thing in the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

Teas, Coffees, and Suj^ai -
In large amounts, and at

Caslhi. Prices
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, i .
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Roast their own Coffees every week, a<>.

none but prime articles are used.
Their Bakeryturns out excellent Bread, Cak*v

and Crackers. Call aud see them.

"Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

2V> the Editor of The Chicago Tribune.
DWIGHT, 111., March 16.—One of tho strongest

and most convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Illinois. I t is this:

ACREAGE: .
Acreage in corn in Livingston County,

1881 2(18. B97
Acreage in corn in Logan County, 18el. . H0,t:5!)

Livingston over Logan 127,738

Yield of corn in Livingston County, 1881. .6,983.522
Yield of corn in Logan County, 1882 5,070,924

Livingston over Logan 1,902,598
In other words, Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
county has on 268,597 acres. Put it in another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (268,597), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,859 acres. Let us give it another twist! A
A farmer who has his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 anil
takes all the risks of drouth and" much besides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile-
drain? From the same source of information I
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County upto 18fl 1,140,793
Total number of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1881 3,989,469
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has been
able to produce nearly as much corn on 140.0i'U
acres of land as another county has produced
upon 268,000 acres, which is nearly double, and
he beauty of the whole is that it was done with
lalf the workl Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-

dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do with our
'silver dollars?" SAMUEL T. K. PRIME.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
AND— '

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are

3f unusual strength and light weight, which ma
erially reduces the breakage and expense oC
ransportatlon.
The ditching for this class of tiling is less sxpen

tve, a* they do not require to be laid below frost.
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids hi
btalningja better "fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sixes, for sale In small

uantities, or car load lot?, at the

FERDON LUMBER YARD.
JAS. TOLBERT,



F. & A. M.

ANN ARBOR COMMANDERY NO. 18 K. T
Regular Conclave held the first Tuesday

evening of each month at the Asylum, In Masoni'
Hall at eight o'clock. W. D. HARRIMAN, E. C,

W. A. TOLCHABD, Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER, No. 6, R. A. M.—
Regular convocation at Masonic Hall on

Monday evenings on or preceding each ful
moon Visiting: companions will be cordially
welcomed. WM. G. DOTY, H. V.

ALBERT SORO, Sec'y.

GOLDEN RULE LODGE No. 159. F. * A. M.
Regular meetings at Masonic Hall. Thurs

lav evenings on or before the full of the moon,
jay even gs D E W I T T c . FALL, W. M.

N. D. GATES, Sec'y.

iFRATERNITY LODGE. No. 262, F. and A. M.—
' Regular meetings Wednesday, before the

Brst f uu moon in each month. Special meetings
lor work until further notice on each Wednesday
trailing at 7 1-2 o'clock at Masonic Hall on South
Main street. Ann Arbor.

W. D. HARRIMAN, W. M.
W. F. STIMSON, Sec'y.

Smt Mrhor gemarrnt
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Friends of THK DEMOCRAT, who hare business
at the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing to this office.

JOTTINGS.

Additional local on second page.
Judge Cooley is in New York.
J. E. Beal is visiting in Alpena.
Local items are scarce this week.
Prof. Pettee has gone to Vermont.
The strawberries are about played.
Frank Sessions is going to Europe.
The coon Bud Dixon is in Canada.
Prof. Chas. Galey has been quite ilL
Prof. Chas. Dennison is at Petoskey.

Regent Duffield was in the city Monday.
Dan. F. Flynn had a second sun stroke

Monday.
Capt. Allen, it is said, is a candidate for

congress.
Miss Emily Smith has gone to Detroit

on a visit.
D. Osborne and wife are visiting in

Hamburg.
Everything in the shape of meat brings

a big price.
Gen. Hunt and daughter have gone on

a visit east.
Prof. John Eastwood left Monday for

Cherveloix.
Miss Mary F. Chapin is visiting relations

in Si Johns.
L. B. Buchoz is canavssing for a book

in Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Adam D. Seyler is visiting rela-

tives in Detroit.
Aretus Dunn and family are visiting

friends in Ohio.
The city band is to have a picnic soon

tor their benefit.
The Register office is being moved to

the Hamilton block.
Brick and stone masons receive $3.50

per day in Lansing.
Sullivan's Blonds will appear at the

opera house July 25.
Isaac Dunn the great wool grower, has

nearly 4,000 pounds.
The finest span of colts in the city are

driven by J. B. Dow.
Capt. T. Faulks, agent for the Public

Leader, is in the city.
The state troops will encamp at Island

Lake, near Brighton.
Geo. Clarken went Win. Ball's securi-

ty in the sum of $200.
Many fanners expect to engage har-

vesters for $2 per day.
Theiron columns for the new postoffice

3ame from Philadlphia.
Will Turner, homoeopath, '82, will go

o Au Sable to practice.
Maggie Schubert, aged four years, died

Monday of scarlet fever.
W. B. Williams, railroad commissioner,

was in the city Tuesday.
There has been rain every Saturday

for the past seven weeks.
J. G. Krusterer was defeated in his suit

Tuesday before Frueauff.
Mrs. N. M. Schoof will be absent in

the east some two months.
A brother of S. C. Andrews ia here

from the Sandwich Islands.
With the students away the city pre-

sents a very quiet appearance.
Mrs. J. Cook Clark has gone to Mt

Clemens to spend a few weeks.
A. Durand is building a briok block

in the thriving village of Chelsea.
Aid. Childs having moved from the

sixth ward his seat is now vacant.
W. E. Depew has returned from Har-

risville on a brief visit to his family.
Judge Harriman expects to take his

annual vacation by a trip to Vermont.
A. R. Wheeler, M. D., will spend two

months in Chicago before going north.
Mrs. Wm. H. McDowell of Cincinnati,

is visiting her mother, Mrs. A. B. Hall.
The school of music will continue to be

on the corner of State and Huron streets.
Miss Louisa Huggins of the Ann Arbor

school of music, left for Petoskey Monday.
Misses Katie and Alice Cramer are vis-

iting their grandpa Twitchell in Hamburg.
O'Hara & Stabler are purchasing sheep

for export. Price from $2.50 to $4 per
head.

The K. of M. in this state now number
over 1,000, and the organization is pros-
pering.

Mrs. O. O. Sorg is visiting relatives at
Ashland, Pa. She expects to return about
Sept. 1st.

Everybody reads THK DEMOCRAT be-
cause it is best newspaper published in
Ann Arbor.

A. V. Robison & Son will carry the
mail to and from the depot during the
next year.

The Harrison Goodrich house on
Washington street has been purchased
by A. Dunn.

Rev. N. Eastwood and wife will leave
the last of the week for the northern part
of the state.

Ed. Turner of Flint, postoffice inspec-
tor, was looking over the office in this
city Monday.

Supervisor Burch, one of the most
popular men of Manchester, was in the
city yesterday.

Prof. E. C. Franklin and wife will leave
in a few days for Indian River, their old
camping ground.

Geo. Graf of Bridge-water, while en-
gaged at work in a hay field, fell in a fit
and soon expired.

The Rettich brothers will receive an-
other car load of bottled beer from Mil-
waukee next week.

Miss Rose Barton of fourth Btreet is
visiting freinds in Quincy, 111. She will
be absent some weeks.

The Ann Arbor Savings bank makes a
fine showing, as will be seen from the
published report.

A new lamp replaces the old worn out
concern on the corner of Miller Avenue
and Spring street.

Chas. H. Rorachbacher of the South
Lyon Excelsior, paid THE DEMOCRAT a
friendly call Monday.

Wm. Potter left last week for Florence,
Marion county, Kansas, where he is en
gaged in raising cattle.

D. Cramer on Saturday sold out his
entire intesest in the Dundee opera house
to J. K. Burnham & Co.

B. S. Waite has gone to Lake Superior
to see whether he can find a place that
suits him to practice law.

The aldermen of the fourth ward have
commenced working the streets. Alder-
man Dow oversees the job.

Dr. Shurtleff of Partello, Calhoun
county, after a week's visit with his peo-
ple, returned home Friday.

L. F. Wade has returned from his
western trip. He met Messrs. H. R. Hill
and M. F. Guinon at Fargo.

The firm of R. K. Ailes & Gritten have
disolved. The Gritten Bro.'s will con-
tinue the machine business.

With only one exception the boot and
shoe houses will close at 8 oclock p. M.
except on Saturday nights.

P. C. Jensen, a graduate of the depart-
ment of medicine and surgery, class '82,
jas gone to Chicago to locate.

Geo. L. Moore, wife and children, and
Mrs. Jno. Moore and daughters are at a
summer resort on Lake Huron.

Fred Besimer has materially improved
he appearnace of his new brick block by
laving it painted and penciled.

A city paper gives some one fits for
ollowing women from place to place
about the city. Who can it be.

The Northfield farmers are selling their
wool in Plymouth—one buyer last week
having purchased 38,000 pounds.

Circuit court commissioner McKernan
will take testimoney Saturday in the di-
orce case of Jewell aginst Jewell.
Dr. A. I. Sawyer of Monroe, has dona-

;ed to the homoeopathic college a large
number of pathological speoimens.

Artemus D. Graham, son of Wm. Gra-
lam of Whitmore Lake, is working in
he pine woods for $26 per month.
Prof. Harrington is happy over the

liscovery of a 10 pound comet which
made his appearance Friday night.

It seemed good to see D. C. Fall in
the M. E. church choir Sunday evening
for the first time in seven years.

Mr. Lyman Avery and Miss Lizzie
Avery, formerly of this city, were mar-
ried at Mt. Clemens some weeks ago.

Orin R. Halman for 22 years a resident
of this city died Tuesday aged 66 years.
Funeral this afternoon at two o'clock.

C. H. Manly has been re-elected cap-
tain of company A. Some 18 members
whose time has expired, have reinlisted.

Many medical students have already
applied for seats. They wish, evidently
to see the celebrated doctors " perform."

It only cost $200 to trim the trees in
this city and the place looks better by all
odds. In fact it is a great improvement-

Ex-Senator J. Webster Childs of Au-
justa, expects to be able to leave soon
'or Montana and Dakota to recuperate.

Rev. Wyllys Hall has returned from
3hio, where he attended a reunion of
;he alumni association of Kenyon college.

Willis P. Polhemus, M. D., formerly
with Dr. S. B. Parsons, is building up
quite a business at Freeport, this state.

Mr. Busenback of this township was
obliged to shoot a valuable horse which
had its legs cut off by a mowing machine.

Rev. Dr. Steele will leave the last of
the month for Saratoga, N. Y., and vicin-
ity. He will be absent some four months.

Chris Kuhn in the employ of the Keck
furniture company lost two fingers Mon-
day by running his hand into a planner.

Capt. Wm. B. Richards who is station-
ed in Texas, is expected here next month
to visit his mother, Mrs. Geo. P. Will-
iams.

Louis Fasquelle left Tuesday for Pe-
;osky, where he has a position for two
months as business manager of the school
;here.

Dean k Co. are building a brick ware
house 36x65 feet near the Toledo road.
The cost will be in the neighborhood of
$4,000.

Willis Boughton who has edited the
Courier since last September will retire
this week He will be succeeded by J,
E. Beal.

Mrs. O. Collier has traveled during the
past year over 6,000 miles—in the east as
far as New York city, and as far west as
Oregon.

B. F. Bower made a flying visit to the
city Tuesday. He left for Detroit on the
10:35 train and went to Chicago last
evening.

Frederick Schaiberele, drain commis-
sioner, has resigned. He didn't propose
to spend his money without obtaining
value seceived.

Ann Arbor is the best wool market in
the county. In fact there are only two
places, this city and Chelsea, where buyers
are in the business.

Mai. Green has left Jackson and will
temporarily sojourn in East Saginaw.
He is still selling paintings and will wind
up with a candy sale.

The next county fair will be held Sep-
tember 26, 27, 28 and 29. The Caro
young ladies band will furnish the mu-
sic. A great scheme.

The democratic county convention to
nominate delegates to the state conven-
tion, will be held at the court house
Thursday, August 17.

The masonic fraternity of this city hav-
ing been invited by the Milan lodge, will
assist in laying the corner stone of the
new church next Tuesday.

On Saturday, July 22d, the corner
stone of the First Presbyterian church
of Milan will be laid, under the direction
of the masonic fraternity.

Professor Cocker will leave, probably
the last of this week, for Duluth. He
will also visit St. Paul. He expects to
be absent some four weeks.

The T. A. A. & G. T. R. R. has instruc-
ted the engineers not to run faster than
three miles an hour between State street
crossing and Miller avenue.

Jno. A. Anderhalt was in the city
Saturday dispersing with a liberal hand
samples of the * tobacco. Chewers pro-
nounce it an excellent article.

There will be no more Sunday temper-
ance meetings until the reform club can
make arrangements for a hall. They are
negotiating for the opera house.

The Washtenaw county agricultural
and horticultural society have borrowed
$3,000 to pay off the James mortgage,
and at a reduced rate of interest.

Clarance C. Tice, better known as
"Cooney," with A. V. Robinson for the
past 13 years, is to engage in business for
himself. He will run a hack of his own.

Dr. Donald Maclain and family, Mrs.
Octerlong and Wm. G. Octerlong of
Louisville, Ky., have gone to Kingston,
Ontario. They will be absent six weeks.

A National Greenback convention for
the county of Washtenaw, will be held
at the court house in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, on Thursday, August 10th, 1882, at
11 o'clock, A. M.

Arthur Marshal, the architect of the
new postoflice, is preparing plans for a
fine brick residence for Mr. H. Thorn of
Coldwater; also plans for an engine
house in this city.

The will of the late Pauline Hall of
Dexter, is to be contested by her step-son,
S. C. Hall of Elmira, N. Y. Some $5,000
is envolved. A. Jackson Sawyer appears
for the contestant.

We see by the Detroit Evening News
that Prof. Winchell who went on the ex-
cursion, delivered a lecture at the Glen
house, White Mountains, on the geneol-
ogy of the country.

D. C. Fall, E. B. Clark, G. M. Monroe,
I. C. Handy, M. H. Frank, and Fred F.
Wallace visited their masonic brethern in
Saline Tuesday evening. There was work
in the third degree.

Two detectives were in the city last
week and took possession of a quantity
of thread that Theo. Taylor purchased in
Detroit. It seems the thread had been
smuggled from Canada.

Monday Justice Winegar gave the old
woman Gooding three days to shake the
dust of the city from her feet. She
promised to leave and embraced the offi-
cers for their kindness.

Ex-Postmaster Clark is quite a fellow in
his new home. He was president of the
day on the 4tb, and has also been elected
secretary of the republican committee
of Hand county, Dakota.

The city band has designated next
Wednesday as the time for holding their
picnic. Frank Hangstefer is master of
ceremonies and what he undertakes will
be carried out to the letter.

J. G. Kursteser is of the opinion that
in a racket with such a man as Kern, he
would stand about the same chance that
Condon did with the individual who
pelted him, Condon. Perhaqs.

The ordinance relative to railroads
blocking street crossings will be found
interesting reading. This ordinance has
liad a good effect already, as the streets
are kept free of obstructions.

Rev. Mr. Lewis addressed a lively tem-
perance gathering in Saline Sunday af-
ternoon. Next Sunday he will speak at
a lawn meeting, at the residence of Mrs.
Gilbert Allen, on Lodi Plains.

Prof. Delos Fall of Albion college left
tor Colorado Monday, where he will
spend the summer and gather specimens
tor the college. Prof. Fall is a brother of
D. C. and C. S. Fall of this city.

B. J. Conrad, who has been connected
with the Register for the past seven years
as manager of the old company) will re-
;ire from business next Saturday. He
will probably migrate to Dakota.

Bud Dixon, colored, and Mrs. Emma
Stenele, arrested some days ago on a
charge of adultery, have been discharged,
;here being not sufficient evidence to hold
;hem for trial to the circuit court.

Wm. Graham of the Whitmore Lake
louse, is doing a fine business this sum-
mer. No liquors of any kind are sold.
He has a large number of boats to ac-
commodate the patrons of his hotel.

There was a racket in the Earl block
Friday. Old mother Gooding was on
ihe jwar path with several colored per-
sons. Chief Nowland poured oil on the
doubled water and there was a calm.

A. Stanley Dolan who graduated from
•he homoeopathic college last month,
las gone to Guilford, N. Y., where he
will assume the practice of his preceptor,
Dr. R. M. Clark, during his absence west.

Thos. Lehaney who assaulted and badly
jruised Thomas Condon with a stone,
will have his examination to-morrow.
Justice Winegar put him under $500
rands to insure his appearance for trial.

Alderman Dow is doing good work on
the streets, and it was needed on several
of them. Catherine street from Main
to Miller avenue has been graded, new
culverts have been put in, and crossings
repaired.

Sunday night Thos. Lehaney. the man
who hit Thomas Condon with a stone,
received a severe thrashing at the hands
of " Shorty," whr works for H. Kitredge.
It ia claimed that Lehaney attempted to
stone Shorty.

Mack & Schmid have purchased thus
far over 50,000 pounds of wool and the
largest clips from the following persons:
Mr. Watling of Ypsilanti; 1,550 pounds,
I. N. S. Foster 1,450 pounds, Chas. Stol-
stimer, 1,200 pounds.

P. McKernan has a suit against his
sister about the ownership of a $600
mortgage formerly belonging to Mary
Ann Martin, deceased. D. Shields of
Howell, for complainant, and Cramer,
Corbin and Waite for defendant.

Prosecuting attorney Whitman was in
the city Tuesday. Railroad commission er
Williams instructed him to stop the trains
on the T., A. A. & G. T. R. R. if the com-
pany did not at once fence the way
through S. W. Shurtleff's farm.

Johnny Martin the peanut vender, was
put in jail Saturday night for disturbing
his neighbors. Monday morning police-
man Millman, the arresting officer, took
him before a justice, who suspended sen-
tence on the beligerent, Martin promising
to behave himself in the future.

Observer, Saline: A wothless tramp,
named Kurtz entered the house of Geo.
Meyer, northwest of this place, on the
morning of the Fourth, while all the
members of the family but a small boy
were absent, and took $50 from the bu-
reau drawer, and decamped. Search was
immediately made for him but we have
not learned the result.

Next Wednesday evening is the time
for every body to enjoy themselves at the

picnic grounds of Frank Hangstefer. The
city band will give an open air concert;
the ground and river will be illuminated,
a balloon ascension during the evening,
rousing fiireworks, climbing the greasy
pole, and Frank's ice cream are a few of
the many enjoyments of the evening.

When the old depot at Chelsea was
burned down some two years ago, the
railroad company filled up the well with
sticks of timber. One dark night T.
McKone, who keeps the hotel at the
above place, went to the depot to meet
his wife and by some hook or crook fell
into the well and was seriously injured,
it is claimed. McKone, through his at-
torney, A. J. Sawyer, now brings suit for
$10,000 damages. The papers were served
Monday on station agent Hayes by sher-
iff Wallace.

Frank Leslie's Sunday magazine. One
of the leading features of the August
number of thjs popular periodical, is the
highly interesting commencement of Ma-
rion Harland's new serial, " A Good Fel-
low." Among the other notable contri-
butions are, "Nantucket"; an admirable
article by the editor, Rev. Dr. Talnrsge,
on "Decoration Day—what it is and what
it Means"; " Street Singing and its influ-
ence on the Reformantion in Germany";
"Cyprus, Ancient and Modern"; "How
the Rough House was Founded by Pray-
er"; "The Vocal Music of the Ancient
Hebrews," by Alfreton Hervey, etc., etc.
MacDonald's serial, "Weighed and
Wanting," is continued, and there is an
excellent story by Ella Rodman Church
entitled, " Hope Chestlethwaite's Trou-
ble." The illustrations are numerous
and finely executed. This magazine
should find its way into every family.

Circuit Court Juror*.
The following list of petit jurors were

drawn Saturday to serve at the special
term of the circuit court to be held in
August, the jurymen to be in attendance
August 14: John Allen, William Corn-
well, N. G. Butts, Ann Arbor city; Je-
rome Williams, Augusta; John Williams,
Bridgewater; Charles Goodwin, Dexter;
Paul Cress, Freedom; George Boyd, Li.
ma; Alfred Miller, Lodi; James S. Gor-
man, Lyndon; Franklin Hall, Manches-
ter; A. Widenmann, Northfield; Chauncey
Fosdick, Pittsfield; Wm. K. Bussey, Sa-
lem; Wm. C. Camburn, Saline; Harvey
Blackman, Sharon; John L. Smith, Scio;
Alfred J. Knapp, Superior; Calvin T.
Conklin, Sylvan; Gotlieb Benz, Webster;
Rufus H. Eaton, York; Ralph Rice, Yp-
silanti town; Alonzo Bennett, E. R.
Forsyth, Ypsilanti city; John C. Schenk,
Ann Arbor town; John Goetz, Jr., Mo-
ses Seabolt, Edwin R. Curtis, Ann Arbor
city; Patrick H. O'Brien, Augusta; Geo.
Van Gieson, Bridgewater.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following are the real estate trans-

fers' for the week ending Wednesday,
July 12:

WARANTT DEEDS.
John W. Brooks to Louisa Brooks, lot

in Chelsea village, $500.
Thos. J. Keech to C. S. and A. B. Cady,

property in Ann Arbor, $2,400.
Lucy A. Bennett to Thos. J. Keech,

property in Ann Arbor, $400.
Thos. Birkett to Burkell manufactur-

ing company, Dexter property, sec. 12,
$12,000.

Thos. Birkett to same, land in sec. 13,
Dexter, $6,000.

F. D. Cummings to Frederick Frey,
Chelsea village property, $700.

Unitarian society to Thos. S. Sanford,
property in Ann Arbor, $3,000.

Loren Moore, by executor, to Geo. W.
Moore, property in Ann Arbor, $3,225.

Geo. Moore to Philena A. Moore, et al,
property in Ann Arbor, $3,225.

Jno. H. Fox to Wealthy Johnson, prop-
erty in Ypsilanti, $425.

Edward Bycraft to Ezra Marsh, 31%
acres, sec. 24, Scio, $1,000.

Ward Conklin to Thos. Newton, 23
acres, sec. 13, Superior, $1,000.

Wm. Watt to Hiram Lighthall, lot 6,
block 1, Abel R. Fen's addition, village of
Chelsea, $900.

The Olden Time.
DBITOR DEMOCRAT :

I have thought that the publication of
an occasional article upon the olden
time of " old Washtenaw," would serve
the double purpose of interesting your
readers and also of perpetuating the his-
;ory of the early settlement of our beau-
;iful county. And I propose, with your
approval, to furnish THE DEMOCRAT from
;ime to time with such incidents and
facts as the means in my hands may al-
.ow.

And let me state at the outset, that all
;he articles I may send you will be drawn,
not from my own imagination, or from
actual knowledge, nor from the verbal
declarations of those of our fellow citi-
zens who were familiar with the history
of those early times, but from the public
prints of those days. Mark Howard,
now a resident of Hartford, Conn., and
one among the early settlers of this
county, and who himself was one of the

craft," kept a file of the first papers
printed in this county, amounting in all
to eight volumes. Some years since he
kindly donated these volumes to the pi-
oneer society of the county, and from
these papers the facts and incidents con-
tained in the articles that I shall write,
will be drawn. If my proposition meets
your approval, you can indicate by pub-
lishing this, the first of the series.

THE FIRST PAPER.
I have before me Vol'. 1, No. 1, of the

" Western Emigrant," dated Ann Arbor,
November 13, 1829, by Thomas Simpson,
editor and publisher. This was the first
paper printed in Washtenaw county.
The sheet is a little less in size than the
Register, now printed in this city. The
subscription price was three dollars a
year in advance. Advertisements for
$1.25 for each square for the first three
weeks, and twenty-five cents for each
subsequent insertion. The first article
in the paper is the declaration of inde-
pendence printed in full. The second is
an article on hemp, from the Western
Tiller. The third is on tobacco raising,
from the Niles Weekly Register. These
three articles fill the first page.

The first ariicle on the second page is
a thanksgiving proclamation by Gov.
Cass. Thanksgiving that year was on
the 26th day of Nov. -The next is a short
editorial on the object and aims of the
Emigrant. The editor says: "He will
espouse constitutional principals, advo-
cate and enforce a plain system of politi-
cal common sense." (A formidable under-
taking.) Then follows a letter from Hon.
S. W. Dexter, asking the views of the
editor on masonry a nd anti-masonry.
The editor replies by saying " that the
columns of the paper shall be open to a
full investigation of masonry and anti-
masonry." Ann Arbor in those days had
a W. in Abor.

I offer this short paper as an introduc-
tion. D.

A YETERAN PKEACHER.

Reminiscences of the late John Wes.
ley Brooks.

The following article from the pen of
the Hon. Geo. C. Bates, will be read with
interest by those who were acquainted
with the late Rev. John Wesley Brooks :

John Wesley Brooks, Priscilla Brooks,
Barbara Allen Brooks, Elizabeth Brooks,
Nathaniel Brooks and their mother, dear
" old mammy" Brooks, were bought at
public auction by my father at an execu-
tion sale vs. one of the rascally Maryland
Dorseys in Ontario, N. Y., before my
birth; about the year 1811, or rather, the
mother was, with the then living chil-
dren sold, while the others were all born
slaves at our old home in Ontario county,
where their mother remained as a slave,
under our old roof, on a farm of 416
acres purchased by my grandfather at 16
cents per acre from Phelps and Gorham
in the year 1781, and these slaves were all
cared for, treated and educated just in
the same manner as our mother's chil-
dren.

Under the constitution of 1821 of New
York, all slaves in that state were manu-
mitted, the boys at 25, the girls at 21,
and all children, born of slave mothers
thereafter, were free, so that the three
eldest children of this family were man-
umitted, the boys at 25 and the girls at
21, and the two youngest were born free,
but they lived in our family until they
were old enough to earn their own living.

The subject of this sketch, "The Rev.
John Wesley Brooks," became free in
1828, at the age of 25, and my father then
gave him $160 in cash, a yoke of cattle, a
wagon and entire outfit, with which he
went to Ypsilanti, Washtenaw county,
Mich., and there he entered eighty acres
of government land and made a superb
farm, on which he lived for many years,
preaching every Sunday in the Metho-
dist church, and working intelligibly
week days, for he was an eloquent preach-
er snd a thorough-going farmer.

During his boyhood he and his sisters
attended the same common schools each
winter, as did my brothers and myself,
and so the colored children aoquired a
good common school education, so that
they could all read, write and had the
elementary knowledge of common school
scholars of that day. John Wesley was
a man of remarkable physical and moral
power, and so he used to exhort and pray
with wonderful effect upon his auditors ;
and, having no fingers on his left hand,
he still was a marvelous horse-tamer,
that could, by the whispering process,
handle and tame the wildest horses, and
completely subdue them, like the great
horBe-tamer, Rarey of Ohio. During our
early days in Detroit, in 1835, John A.
Welles, John Chester, James A. Arm-
strong, Benj. Townsend, Lieut. Alexan-
der Center, George B. Martin and Dr.
Lucius Abbott and the writer hereof
formed a bachelor's club, and down on
River street, on the " Baker farm," we
kept bachelor's hall, in Dr. Abbott's new
house, and the Rev. John Wesley Brooks
and his wife were our housekeepers,
while he used to pray and preach for us
on Sundays, and on week days he and his
wife gave us the finest cooking and the
best regulated household in Detroit in
that early day, now 47 years ago.

Towards early spring we had a row,
and decided to break up, so we all under-
took that Sunday night to eat up and
drink up everything in that bachelors'
hall. Toward morning, when " the wine
and the wassail" was at its loudest, our
colored teacher with his wife came into
the room and respectfully asked if he
might have prayers, and then and there,
all of us kneeling together, he gave one
of the most pathetic, touching and elo-
quent prayers against wine bibbing,
gambling and fashionable dissipation
that was ever listened to by white gentle-
men in our condition; and although al-
most 50 years have elapsed since that
night, and all my companions save Geo.
B. Martin are dead, I remember it as one
of the few sermons composed of words
5tly spoken, like " apples of silver set in
pictures of gold."

During all his long life, this colored
man, this ex-slave, the Rev. John Wesley
Brooks, has discharged faithfully his du-
ties as a man and a Christian, and has
illustrated that beautiful mandate of

ihrist—"Do unto others as ye would
;hey should do unto you."

If the numberless students of our
grand university at Ann Arbor will but
leed his teachings and follow his exam-
ple then will Michigan indeed bloom and
Dlossom as the rose.

An Ordinance,
To prohibit the obstruction of Streets by

Railroad trains, Railroad cars and Lo-
comotives.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Recorder

and Aldermen, of the city of Ann Arbor.
SECTION I. That it shall be unlawful

for any railroad company owning or ope-
rating a railroad, running into or through
the city of Ann Arbor, to leave any loco-
motive-engine, car or cars, or train of cars,
or any portion of any train of cars, stand-
ing in, upon, or across any street of the
city of Ann Arbor, for the space of more
than Jive minutes at any one time, or to
keep any such locomotive-engine, car or
cars, or train of cars, running upon or
across any street of said city of Ann Ar-
bor, so as to obstruct the same, for a
space of more than five minutes, at any
one time.

SEC. II. Every railroad company run-
ning cars into or through said city, shall
cause the bell of each locomotive-engine
to be rung constantly while at or near
the crossing of any street.

SEC. III. Any railroad company, en-
gineer, conductor, fireman or other per-
son, owning or having charge of any lo-
comotive-engine, car or cars, or train of
cars, who shall violate any of the provis-
ions of this ordinance, shall on convic-
tion thereof, be punished by a fine not
exceeding one hundred dollars, to be re
covered before any justice of the peace
of the city of Ann Arbor, and, in the
imposition of any such fine the justice of
the peace may make a further order, that
in default of the payment of said fine,
within the time to be fixed by the jus-
tice in his sentence, the offender shall be
committed to the county jail of Washte
naw county, for a period of time not ex
ceeding sixty days.

Made and passed by the Common
Council of the city of Ann Arbor, July
3d, 1882.

JOHN KAPP, Mayor.
M. H. FRENCH, Recorder.

JEALOUSY.—Some poet has said that
" All torments of the damned we find in
only thee, Oh, Jealousy, thou tyrant of
the mind." This is grandly sweeping
and magnificently inaccurate. Any suf-
ferer from indigestion knows to the con-
trary. Indigestion, the villain of the
tragedy played among the gastric juices
of the stomach can, and does double dis-
count the horrors of jealously. Jealousy
is often an attendant upon the latter, and
when indigestion ia removed, this jaun-
diced companion of a deranged liver flies.
Taraxine is the best known remedy ex-
tant for impaired digestion, deranged
liver, and diseases of the bowels and kid-
neys. For sale by Eberbach A Son.

LADT BEATTTIFYERS.—Ladies, you can
not make fair skin, rosy cheeks and
sparkling eyes, with all the cosmetics of
France or beautifyers of the world, while
in poor health, and nothing will give you
auch rich blood, good health, strength
and beauty as Hop Bitters. A trial is
eertain proof.

The harvest prospects in England are
causing anxiety, and the archbishop of
Canterbury recommends the use of special
prayer on that subject.

GIVEN AWAY.—We can not help notic-
ing the liberal offer made to all invalids
and sufferers by Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption. You are requested
to call at Eberbaco & Son's drug store,
and get a trial bottle free of cost, if you
are suffering with consumption, severe,
coughs, colds, asthma, bronchits, hay
fever, loss of voice, hoarseness, or any
affection of the throat or lungs. It will
positively cure you.

Lotta writes to a friend that she is no
longer young. Sort of a mare's nest dis-
covery, isn't it? But is as juvenile as

WORTHY OF PRAISE.—AS a rule we do
not recommend Patent Medicines, but
when we know of one that really is a pub-
lic benefactor, and does positively cure,
then we consider it our duty to impart
that information to all. Electric Bitters
are truly a most valuable medicine, and
will surely cure biliousness, fever and
ague, stomach, liver and kidney com-
plaints, even where all other remedies
fail. We know whereof we speak, and
can freely recommend them to all.—Exch.
Sold at fifty cents a bottle by Eberbach &
Son.

A crank in Plymouth church prayer
meeting the other evening arose and an-
nounced that if anybody wanted keys to
heaven they could get them of him after
the meeting was over.

FREE! FHEEII FREE!!!—NEW DISCOV-
ERY FOR PILES.—A new remedy for this
dreaded disease has been discovered by
Dr. Deming. A single application will
convince the most skeptical of its most
wonderful healing powers. By calling
on Eberbach <fe Son, druggists, you can
obtain a sample box free of charge,
which will satisfy you of its curative
qualities.

WHAT THE MINISTER SAYS.- Homer,
111.; Mr. A. Kiefer—My Dear Sir: I have
been afflicted for the last four years with
derangement of the liver, causing dys-
pepsia, headache, nausea, and derange-
ment of the whole system. I have tried
a great many preparations, but found no
relief until I tried one bottle of your
Taraxine, which has permanently cured
me. I also found it to be good for the
ague. I commend it to all who suffer
with derangement of the liver. Very
truly yours, REV. THOMAS WHITLOCK.
For sale by Eberbach & Son. Taraxine
memorandum books free.

BTJCKLIN'S ARNICA SALVE.—The best
salve in the world for cuts, bruises, sores,
ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns and all
kinds of skin eruptions. This salve is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
in every case or the money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Eb-
erbach & Son, Ann Arbor, Mich.

DON'T DIE IN THE HOUSE.—Ask drug-
gist for " Rough on Rats." It clears out
rats, mice, bed-bugs, roaches, vermin,
flies, ants, insects. 15c. per box.

Send to Mrs. Sarah Van Buren, 192
Franklin St., Buffalo, N. Y., for "Hints
to Ladies," containing interesting inform-
ation for wives and mothers free.

GROIG'S GLYCERINE SALVE.—The best
on which can truly be said of Grigg's Gly-
cerine Salve, which is a sure cure for
cuts, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, and
all other sores. Will positively cure
piles, tetter, and all skin eruptions. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Only 25 cents. For sale by Eberbach <fe
Son.

CATARRH OF THE BLADDER.—Stinging,
smarting, irritation of the urinary pas-
sages, diseased discharges, cured by Bu-
chupabia. $1, at druggists. Mich. De-
pot, James E. Davis & Co., Detroit, Mich.

BRAIN AND NERVE.—Wells' Health Re-
newer, greatest remedy on earth for iai—
potence, leanness, sexual debility, &c.
$1, at druggists. Mich, depot, James E.
Davis & Co., Detroit, Mich.

Hop Bitters are the Purest and Best
Bitters Ever Made.

They are compounded from hops, malt,
buchu, mandrake and dandelion,—the
oldest, best and most valuable medicines
in the world, and contain all the best and
most curative properties of all other rem-
edies, being the greatest blood purifier,
liver regulator, and life and health re-
storing agent on earth. No disease or ill
health pan possibly long exist where
these Bitters are used, so varied and per-
fect are their operations.

They give new life and vigor to the
aged and infirm. To all whose employ-
ments cause irregularity of the bowels
or urinary organs, or who require an ap-
petizer, tonic and mild stimulent, Hop
Bitters are invaluable, being highly cura-
tive, tonic and stimulating, without in-
toxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symp-
toms are, what the disease or ailment is,
use Hop Bitters. Don't wait until you
are sick, but if you only feel bad or mis-
erable, use Hop Bitters at once. It may
save your life. Hundreds have been
saved by so doing. 8500 will be paid for
a case they will not cure or help.

Do not suffer or let your friends suffer,
but use and urge them to use Hop Bit-
ters.

Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile,
drugged, drunken nostrum but the purest
and best medicine ever made; the " In-
valid's Friend and Hope," and no person
or family should be without them. Try
the Bitters to-day.

W e a r s Now Dim Store
The Old Crenville Stand,

No. 5 South Main St.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH!
Prescriptions Compounded Day

and Night.
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For the 48th Semi-Annual Clearing Sale, at

In explanation, let us say that it has been a matter of business with us
during the past 48 seasons to clear out our stock while it is seasonable'and
the people want the goods, and this is why the public are offered such

bargains, and why we are willing to suffer such loss.

11 Its a Simple Business Matter that Evey Lady can
Understand!"

We publish no price list, but assure the public that they will find us fur

ahead of all competitors ic QUALITY OF GOODS, GREAT REDUC-

TIONS, and real genuine BARGAINS!

BARGAINS tlint lool£ lilte BARGAINS!

After you get them home and made np.

A C K * S C H M I D .

WHERE
IsTlie

C H E A P E S T P L A C E

ToBuy

FURN

No. 35 and 37, South Main Street.
Please remember that I will not be undersold by any house in "the city.

Furniture Rooms up stairs. Entrance next to A. L. Noble's clothing house. Ann
Arbor, Michigan.

SXJRG
PAINTS AND

All Painters
^ . SPECIALTY.

House Decorating
And Sign Painting!

KEGK'S NEW BLOCK, SO SOUTH MAIN ST.

OSCAR 0, SOUG.
CLOSING OUT SALE

WATCHES AHD JEWELRY
Intending to withdraw my interest from

business in this city,

I OFFER M I ENTIRE STOCK OF GOODS!
For the next f*O days at prices WITHOUT Ifc'E-
GABD TO COSTfor CASH. Call early and secure
isom© of the barepaiiis. 9Iy brother ~\vill eontiniio tho
l>ii«iii«-!s)-i afitcr June 1st, tit the ol<l stand. A.11 liiiving
xiiisottlod accounts "will please ciill suit! settle l>y
casli or sliort note, us my books liinsst l>e closed.

J\ C.

CEORCE ARDNER'S
Hotel and Restaurant, opposite the Michigan

Central Depot.

Accommodations for Travelers.
Meals at all hours. A lunch counter in con-

nection with his restaurant.
GEORGE ARDNER, PBOPBIETOB,

Ann Arbor, Michigan1

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES
BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

And all Painters' Supplies of the Best Quality

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington 1st

ANN ARBOB. - MICMIGAN

C. E. HOLMES,

Proprie tor <>l' the

City Drug Store!
Has the choicest lot of PJJBFUMES and Uio

Laegest Stock of Pure Drugs!

In the city. Also everything in the TOI-
LBT and FANCY <;OODS LINE, at prices

iower than anywhere else.

Prescriptions Caref ully Compounded.

No. 12 Cook Hotel Block, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.



SEWS OF THE WEEK,

The Fontaine Locomotive Company with
capital stock of $1,"00,000 has just been organ-
ized in Detroit. The officers are: President,
Thomas Chriatit-; Yieo President, 0. W. Ship-
man; treasurer, D. M. Fi-rry; Secretary, An-
son Waring. The purposes of the company
are to manufacture and sell locomotive en-
gine?, in accordance with the designs of the
Fontaine patent. Uf the capital stock §600,000
are paid in. the paid up stock consists of the
two locomotives, valued at *8o,000, and the
patent rights for the United State?, Canada,
England. Germany, Franca and Belgium, esti-
mated at #570,000.

The epacial train to Grand Rapids with the
Detroit Light Guard and friends, ran into a
freight train near Poniiac. The engine was
demolished and another s»nt from Detroit to
take the train to Grand Rxpids. No one was
reported seriously hurt except the engineer.

Fraiik Fisher, a young man of Detroit, hfiB
just patented an improved electric annuncia-
tor which promise-! to bring some money and
reputation to ttie inventor.

J. Dows, proprietor of an insect powder, at
Golweli's drug store, Jackson, has secured the
0 intract for clearing the s'ate prison of cock-
roaches and bedtmgs by its use. He furnishes
140 pounds of powder and the necessary blow-
ers for $222, and the labor of applyiu« it will
increase his remuneration to over «!5J0.

The yacht Diamond, oa Detroit river, was
run down by the railroad furry boat Michigan,
on the Fourth, and the twelve occupant* nar
rowly escaped drowning, all leing thrown out
into the water.

At the prizo drill in Grand Rapids the Detroit
City Grays won trie 48J0 priz^, and the Light
Guards won second prize. Third and fourth
prizes were won by Jackson and Grand Rapids
Guards respectively.

Frank Williams of Battle Creek had his nose
blown to atoms yesteiday by the premature
explosion of a fire cracker, and Frank Griffith
nearly lost bis eyes.

At the bicycle tournament L. H. Cramton of
Marshall woa the first prize, a tweuty-five dol-
ar gold badge.

C. £. Dcdgf, inventor of the railroad stand
pipe used by the Michigan Central and other
roads, and a member of the flim that manufac-
tures them, died suddenly at Niles of heart
disease.

The county auditors of Wayne county hava
decided to make a proposal to the Detroit
common council to lease the entire ground floor
of ttie City Hall to the county for 15 years.

In accordance with a papal brief the Suffra-
gan biBhops of the province of Cincinnati were
convened in that city July 5 by Bishop Elder,
coadiutorof Arcubishop PurceU, for the elec-
tion of a bishop for the newly-created See of
Qrand Rapids.

The state military board, in session at Lan-
sing the 5th inst., decided to hold the annual
encampment at Island Lake, near Brighton,
Livingston county, encampment to commence
August 10.

The defiant saloosists of St Louis signed an
agreement to sell liquor on the Fourth and help
defend and pay the fines of those arrested
Four have been arrested.

The 10-mile running race between Myrtie
Peek of Michigan and L'zzie Pinneo of Col-
orado, Rochester, N. Y., ihe Fourth, was won by
Mies Peck in 20:31. Miss Peek made nine
changes and Miss Pinneo seven. The purse
was $4,'«0.

la the mile dash between Miss Peek and Miss
Pinneo, the furinor rode without a saddle.
S;ow time was made, the last quarter in thirty
seconds.

The Grand Led House and the Campbell
House,Grand Ledge,burned Thursday morning
The fire originated in the room of a drunken
guest who was buru«d to death.

King, Quirk & Kiuc of Grand Rapids are un
der arrest for n-tuiug logs belonging to others
from Fiat River. th« firm are lumber manu-
facturers i:i Lowell.

Jas. A. Visger's house in Hamtramck, Detroit,
was entered by burglars and $170 were stolen
from hia pantaloons pocket

The Bate in Joyce's meat market, Biy City,
ivas blown open, but the explosion aroused the
ei^hbore and the thieves fled without booty,

Fred Lowry keeper of the Sheridan House,
'aeksou, was caught in a saloon and cijiar
tore where he had effected entrance through
rear window. Ha bad packed a good supply

t whiskey and sundries reudy to take away
When he was discovered and arres;ed.

D. Selleck was stopped on the st/eet ia Im-
lay City with order to pass over his money.
He recognized his assai'ant henry Wilson and
called him by name. Although fired at, Sei
leek got away and later secured Wilson's ar-
rest.

Fire at Patterson's mill yard in East Saginaw
burned an ice house and 20f,000 feet of lumber,
mostly hard wood. About 1,000 tons ol icn
owned byJeroine VanV alkenburg were burned
Total !oss about *S,000, with no iusurance.

June bugs swarmed about the spire of the
Fort Street Presbyterian church, Detroit, in
such numbeiB m to resemble a cloud of smoke
issuing from the steeple. An alarm of fire was.
turned in, and the department extinguished the
flies. Shoo, fly.

John If. Simpson, convicted of wife murder
in Detroit, has been taken to Jackson, where
he is expected to remain for life.

Thaddeus Van Loon, 18 years old. living in
the town of Blaine, while hauling tan bar* fel
off the wagon under the wheels, and was in-
stantly killed.

Henry C. Lybrook, one of the oldest real-
dents of Downgiac, has just died, aged 79 years.
Mr. LyBter came to Dowagiac in 1841, and wal
one of its most prominent business men. He
is well known to the grain and commission
men.

John Anderson of Jackson had all the fingers
of his right hand taken (iff by a planer in the
purifier works of that city.

An excursion puty of 250 persons from Chi-
cago visited Beuton Haibor mineral springs
last Thursday. They were tendered a banqu=t
by J. P. Threi-her.

A larg« brick building owned by A. Huburt,
Grand Haven, and occupied by Hoffmaste' 4
Co., as a carriage factory, has just burned. Loss,
f 9,000; insurance $4,950.

George A. Knill, proprietor of the Byrant
house, Fiiui, and Chas. Black, W. W. Barnt s
and Dan Carrol), bartenders, have been arreBt-
ed charged with selling liquor on the Fourth
of July.

The three story brick block being built by
the B g Rapids furniture company is nearly
completed.

Two men at St. Ipnace blasted a rock in
the bottom of a well with dynamite, and then
Went down to remove the pieces before the
well was cleared i)f the gas caused by the ex-
plosion. Both of them fell insensible. J
Nunn was let down into the well twice, and
brought the men out, thus saving their lives

In the Marlow regatta on the Thames Satur-
day,]the Hillsdale crew, beat the Marlow crew
by a clear boat length.

The fence around the Detroit City Hall, has
been ordered removed. It cost in 1871, $2,S5i).
The work wasdone by C. C. Moody, of Roches-
ter, N. Y., who took tne contract for ornament-
ing the grounds around the city hall for $21,-
400.

Deacon Wm. Bassett, a former resident of
Three Rivers, died at South Haven, and was
buried in Flowerfield, July 8; aged80yeau
and three months. He came to Michigan in
1884.

Puilo Parsons, preoi'lent of the Detroit young
men's society has called a meetir g to consider
the advisability of dissolving the Oi ginizttion.
With so fine a city library the young metis

brary issupeifluoue.
The section boss on the Detroit, Lansin? and

Nor hern railroad at Rodcey, whilei hnlpii g to
cut a rail, was struck with a piece of steel, put-
ting the eye out and causing a very severe
wound.

ft. Ferry fell from a new mill, on which

he was at work, in Big Rapids and striking
his heal on a work bench, and will probably
die.

brother of Congressman Horr of Michigan,
whom he much resembles.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

Bot'i the senate and the house adjourned
until Thursday 6th.

In the matter of payment of Oarfield'a sick-
6BS and funeral expenses, it is proposed by
he senate to limit the compensation for med-
cal services to $25,000 and the other awards
o $5'.,600, and to restrict tbe time for

he consideration of all claims to the present
ear.

Steamer Scioto Sunk.

GBEAT LOSS OF LIFE.

The Ohio river steamer Scioto with 500 pas-
sengers collided with tb>- John Lomas half a

mile from Mmgo Junction. Ih» Scioto was
going up tbe river under a full bead of eteam
;nd tbe pilot whistled for the channel but
>wing to some mi undemanding both took
be sainesidx, the Lomas stiikiug the Scioto

and sinking her in three minutes from the time
of the collision. 1 he scenes on the Scioto were
heartrending, but the Lomas only slightly dis-
abled went to work at once to save those on
board the unfortunate boat. The first reports
f loss of life stated fifty at least were drowned,

but it is hoped this number is less as many
overe saved, whosa names were unknown: The
list of missing are as follows: Wellsville
John Stevenson, iued 25 years: David Fago, 21
years; Belle Brandon, Sallie Kiddy, E.P. Smith,
wife and two children, Willie Ewing, Charles
Davidson, 12 years old, Joseph Conner, 21.
East Liverpool, Irene Farmer, Clt Thompson,
19 years, Lincoln Thompson, 25, Ancle Booth,
Carrie Beard man, M. E. fistine and wife, Willie
Parroll, John Christy, John Tomlinson, Jacob
Gibson ana wife, Dr. Stevenson and three meB,
named respectively Kennett. Woods and Burke.
Lew Harper of Welisville was fatally hurt.
Many think the list of tbe lost ia more likely to
be swelled than diminished. When the steam
er is raised many more bodies will be recov-
ered.

The body of Guiteau has been quietly moved
in the dead of night to the army medical muse
urn, Washington. Tbe doctors at the museum
ssy that tbe body will be carefully dissected
and the ekeietou afterwards f reserved and
placed on exhibition at the museum building.

Fire is reported in Johnson & Arneson's
furniture factory Chicago, loss $90,000; Ever
s m's shoe factory South Abington, Mass., Inm
*50,000; at 49 Federal St. Boston, loss $50,000;
fin Paraffiue candleworks, New York.loss $200,-
000.

In the burning of Hoffmans paper mili Ore-
goD, N. Y. three men lout their lives.

A tornado struck Columbus, Kaia.,Wednes-
day night. Troe.8 and buildings were demol-
ished and two men killed.

[ he probability is that Ihe freight handlers'
strike will be compounded within a week or
ten days, Roscoe Conkling, attorney for the
N. Y. Central and Loomis attorney for the
Erie ask adjournment of tbe argument in the
suit or merchants to compeljthe railroads to de-
liver goods.

Boats, cannon and grappling hooka are
brought into requisition in the Seiota disaster
which was one of the most fatal on record,
the death roll already foots up 75. lhe boat
will probably be raised to-day (7th).

Thomas Edgar, accountant of the Back
of Toronto, ha3 absconded with about $f,000.

W. H. Smith, taller of the Bank of Roches-
ter, N. Y. while visiting in the west suddenly
disappeared and no trace of him leads to fear
thr.t he has been murdered and robbsd, as he
had considerable money with him.

A band of train robbers, operating along
the line of the Iron Mountain railroad, has
been broken up by the capture of some of its
members at Poplar Bluff*, Missouri.

Incorporates of tbe G afield monument as
sociation have chosen trustees, Gov. Chas.
Foster of Otiio being chairman. Funds con-
tributed to date, $120,000.

The number of bodies recovered from the
Scioto disaster make it evident that a hundred
or more perished.

Re,v. W. J. Spau!*h having corrected some
young Iudians in school near McAllister, Ind.
fer., Incmred ttieir hatred. As a result, he-
was found muidered, evidence showing ade,
u-riniued resistance.

Wm. T. Young's planing rail], New York,
burned at $40,000 lose.

Engineer Melville telegraph* for permission
to come home. He has had enough Arctic
experience.

Affairs in the Massachnsetts state prison are
unseitled. The prisoners are rebellious for
not b--ing allowed two hours holiday liberty on
the Fourth, and declare they will continue riot
out until their request is granted. They openly
affirm intention to kill Warden E«1P . Sixty
and more are on a diet of bread and water
with more rigorous discipline.

The Albemarle Fertilizer Company, New
York, suspends It was incorporated 1880
with $2,500,000 capital.

R. S. Montgomery, President of the Shelby
ville,Tenn., rational bank, arrested for swind
ling a St. Louis firm out of $10,000 has sur-
rendered himself and given bail in the Bum of
$2,500.

Judge Harlan of Chicago, decides the city
has the rfcht to close the bridges and cause
vessels to lay up for an hour every morning
and evening. The effect of the decision is to
put a stop to the great annoyance of swinging
bridges at the two busiest periods of the day.

Emory A. Storrs goftB to Europn as counsel
ior the.American cattle Bhippers and to mitigate
the prejudice of European laws against Amer-
ican beef and the export trade. President Ar-
thur, St Cretan Fixlinghuysen and Gen. Grant
have given him a rousing send off.

It is stated that over bait the deputy U. S.
marshals in Texas will ba arrested on a charge
of fraud against the government. It iB alleged
that a big system or fraud has been discovered
at Austin and Dallas. HK- deputies are charged
with collecting laige excesses on mileage ana
or collecting for guards for prisoners, whea as
a rule no guards have been employed.

There is now awoiber American and Euro
pean cable company.

The whisky ring is making immense efforts
to revive the bill extending the bouded period
for whisky.

Elwin Cowles of the Cleveland Leader has
sued tbe P"n y Press for $25,000, for publish-
ing Bishop Gilmour's letter.

A libel has been filed in the Dnited States
district court, WDeeling, to compel the own
ers of tbe steamer Scioto, sunk at Mingo Junc-
tion on the 4th of July, to forfeit $3,150 for
carrying a greater number of passengers than
authorized by her papers. The Dnited States
statute provide that a steamer carrying a
number of passengers in excess of that al-
lowed by the inspector shall forfeit tbe passage
money and $10 for each passenger in excess,
half of which forfeit goes to the informant. It
>s under this section that the suit is brought.

The large oil painting of President Garfield
used in the house of representatives on the
occasion of the memorial services has been
hung in the main hall of the executive man-
sion. The painting of Mrs. R. B. Hayes, pre-
sented by the temperance people, has been
assigned a permanent place on the wall of
the green parlor in the White House.

Moflatt's confectionery store in New Or-
leans was destroyed by fire and several ad-
joining business houses damaged at a loss of
$50,000.

Tbr«e confidence men, Seeley, Howard and
Johnston, who are charged with swindling
pirties in western cities, Detroit included, are
undar arrest at Pittsburg.

Senator Beck proposes that after January 1,
1883, duties on imports be subjected to 10 per
cent, discount and aft«r July 1,1888, to a fur-
ther discount of 10 per cent.

State Senator R. A. Horr of Ohio has just
been nominated for congress. He is a twin

CONGRESS.
July 8.—St'jate bill authorizing the sale of

timber on certain lands reserved for the use
if Menomiuea Indians of Wisconsin was pass-

ed. The bill to am«ud section 2325 of the re-
vised ftatuteg of the Uuited Suites touching
he issuance of patents for mineral lands wa
•ailed up. The purpose of the bill was to cor
rect the abuse growing out of the filling of
fraudulent protests or pretend«d protest
against Issuing patents and obstructions to
grantiug tiles to minin/ claims as a means of
extorting blackmail from persons seeking pat
ents. It provides that where there is failure to
iUBtain by proof the allegations of tbe protest,

the party making the game xhall pay the costs
and expenses of tbe truceediug. The General
Deficiency Appropriation bill was proceeded
with.

Iu the House Messrs. Caunon, Hiscock and
Atkins were appointed conferees on the Legis-
lative Appropiiation bill. Senate bill ratify-
ing tbe agreement with the Crow Iudians for
the sale of a portion of their reservation in
Uoatana required for the Northern Pacifi;
Railroad Company was passed. Also the bill
appropriating $60,000 for the erection of a
public building at St. Josepb, Mo., the ulti-
mate cost of which shall not exceed $86,000.
The Senate bill pioviding for the erection of
public buildings at Harrisonburg and Abing-
don, Va., an<l apppropriating $50,000 each for
ihat purpose. Also the Senate bill for a pub-
lic building at Tene Haute, lud.

July 6.—Yesterday in the Senate Holliday,
who was formerly a mail contractor in tbe
west, had most of bis property destroyed by
Indians and bis claim as originally filed called
for over $600,000, the committee reports in
favor of giving him a little over $300,000.
Action will probably be taken this week.
Among the confirmations were Dyman G.
Wilcox, Detroit, receiver of public moneys,
and Hezskiah G. Wells of Kalamazoo, presid-
ing judge of the court of commissioners on
the Alabama claims. The subjects of revising
the duty on manufactures of hoop, barrel and
scroll inn, a new s)8tem of bankruptcy, the
creation of the territory of Pemuina and tbe
river and harbor appropriations were thorough-
ly discussed but no decisive action was taken
on any of them.

The H«use debate and action on divers
amendments to the naval appropriation bill,
in committee of the whole, occupied the time
but without final disposition when adjourn-
ment was voted.

July 6.—In the Houee tbe sundry civil ap-
propriations were up in commit'ne of the
whole yesterday. Mr. Bayne, the Republican
member from tbe twenty-third Pennsylvania
district, g»Vft tbe present administration a
lively bombardment. Comparing it with the
one cut short by the assassin's shot be said:
Garfield believed in the reign of law; the pres-
ent executive in persona! government. The
naval appropriation bill was parsed by vote
standing yeas 119, nays 75. All the amend-
mends previously agreed to in committee of
the whole were adopted and incorporated in
the measure before its passage. Much excite
ment was occasioned by an exchange of per
sonalities between Mr. Robeson (Rep) of New
Jersey and Mr. Whitthorne (Dem) of Tennes-
see. In closing the debate on the naval bill
Mr. Robeeon made a vigorous onslaught upon
one of his "persecutor?." Mr. Whitthorne de-
fended himself and proceeded to deny its ac-
curacy in general and in detail.

The Senate took favorable action on nearly
all the amendments proposed by the com-
merce committee to the river and harbor bill,
including the increased appropriation for
Michigan works. Upon the Heunepin canal
project a long and earnest discussion arose,
the opposition to the canal being very persist-
ent Senator Conger advocated the appropri-
ation for this work, but no test vote on the
main question was reached.

July 10.—In the Hwuse, on Saturday an at-
tempt to "caucus" on adjournment and on
contested election cases failed in account of the
suia'l attendance of members. It is not thought
probable that any more contests will be set-
tled this session. As for adjournment, the
disposition of the Senate to debate internal
revenue and tariff questions may put off tha
d<ty of dissolution until some time in August.

In the Senate it is decided that the Henne-
pin canal route must be surveyed and its cost
closely estimated before that body will act di-
rectly upon the proposition for its construe
tion. An amendment waB passed vhich pro-
vides for such survey and directs that a report
thereon be submitted next session. At the
eatue time it was voted to make a survey and
estimates thereon for the proposed Illinois
and Michigan canal.

The Hanlan-Ross race was not rowed at
Winnipeg, as announced. The deposits were
withdrawn, and Ross goes to England to row
Boyd, while Hanlan goes to Australia to regain
his health.

Alarm is felt at Alexandria on account of a
threatened exchange of shots between the forts
on the coast and the Euglish iron clads. The
conference continues Its sittings at Constanti-
nople, but its doings are kept secret.

WAR.

Arabi Pasha Will Fight Turkey,
England, and All Europe.

The Egyptians are dispatching large stores
and ammunition to forts oa the coast Twenty
thousand arms have been distributed to various
military centers in readiness for arming the
reserves. The distribution of 20,000 more is
ordered. The English and French admirals
have asked their governments to autboiiz-)
bombardments of the forts uuless the works are
stopped. Arabi Pasha returned from Cairo and
expressed his intention c.f fighting Turkey
England, and all Europe. He says the oecullar
construction of the forts will enable them to
repel the landing of 20,009 m»n. Fighting may
begin at any moment.

A statement made in the house of lords would
seem to show that Cetawayo would aoon be
restored toahe Z jlu throne.

In the house of commons, on motion of Mr.
Gladstone, urgency was voted on the repression
oill, and the Irish members, with the exception
of three, withdrew fr«>m the bouse and from
further consideration of the bill.

Tbe British government announces that the
reserves will be called out on the loth. The
first Eugiish army corps, consisting of three
iiiviBions and comprising 15,000 troops from
England and 10,000 from India, wiil take an
active part in the military operations in Ejypt.
The artillery will ba supplied for land opera-
tions by the Mediterranean fl-tet. Large ship-
ments of war munitions have been ordered
for immediate transportation to Egypt.

Preparations for war continue ia Great Brit-
ain. The preparation of tubular wells capa-
ble of supplying 2,500,000 gallons of water
daily has been ordered. The British consulate
has been removed outside the harbor; also all
the Europeans formerly aboard the men of
war have beeu removed beyond the reach of
shells, thus leaving the harbor in sole posses-
sion of the fleet. Work on the f rtiflcatlons
at Alexandria, has been stopped. During a
reconnoiBsance uinety-eight gunt were ob-
served bearing on tbe harbor.

A Montenegrin aimed a pistol at the Khe-
dive, but was seized before he could fire. He
declared he mistook the Khedive for Arabi
Part*

Three thousand Egyptians under Gen. YusBuf
attacked the False Prophet at Soudan. The
Egyptians lost 2,000 men, four guns and 8,000
rifles. The False Prophet, with 7.0C0 men is
marching on Sinnaar.

The Snltan haB consulted Gen. Wallace as to
how he could satisfy the powers without
prejudicing his rights.

It is stated that 9,000 copies of a revolution-
ary proclamation printed by the Becret press
and signed by Nicholas Constantinovich, cous-

n of Emperor, have Deen discovered at the
Ministry of Marine. Immediately after the
discovery the director of the department com
mitt'd suicide.

The archbishops and bishops of Ireland have
prepared a circular to the priests directing
them to discountenance the ladies' land league
and forbidding females from attending public
meetings without the consent of the parish
priest

Admiral Seymour sent an ultimatum to the
Egyptian authorities demanding the instant
stoppage of construction of earthworks under
the threat rf opening fire. The work has
ceased.

It is stated that the police have obtained
freeh information relative to the murders of
Cavendish and Burke. An additional reward
of JCSOO IS offered for private information in
connection with these murders.

The wheat crop of England is reported to
be very poor. _

WAR IN EGYPT!

The Bombardment of Alexandria
in Progress.

Great Britain ordered the cessation of war-
like preparations \nd tbe mounting of guns
at Alexandria. The order was disobeyed, she
then demanded surrender. At 7 o'clock this
morning July 11th., tbe bombardment of Alex
andria was begun. Protection was offered the
Khedive by the Briliah fleet but did not ao-
cept.

Chief EngineerjMelville is granted permis-
eioa to return home.

A formal invitation of the powers to the
porte asking it to intervene in E;ypt was de-
livered on Monday. A reply is asked for b)
Wednesday. If the porte refuses 25,000 men,
with 15,030 in reserve will b» concentrated by
the intervening powers. Tbe army will land at
Aboukir and be divided Into two parti. One
will march on Alexandria and be supported by
the fleet, which will open fire as soon as the.
army is landod. The other portion will crosi
the dry lake of Abouqir and seiztt their railway
at Dainanhour, Arabi Paiha a only means of
retreat and will thus force Mm to either fight
or yield.

The remains of Gen, Skobeloff will be inter-
red at Spash, Gen. SkobelnfTs heart complaint
it is thought, was due to a contusion received
during the attack on Plevna. His end was
without warning. An examination showed
that death was caused by rupture of vessels of
ihe heart

Court circles maintain that the coronation of
the Czar of Russia will take piece ou 1st Sep-
tember next.

D E T H O I T M A R K E T S

THE PRODUCE AND PROVISION market Is sup-

plied at rates a« follows: Mess pork
$23 25; family, $24.25; clear, $28.00; lard,
12c.; tor tierces; 12V̂ a for begs; hams, 12
(dl5c;. shoulders, 9@llo.; bacon Us; dried
beef, 13<g 15c; extra mess beef, 15.00. Chick
ens were sold at 12@14o. per lb.; white fish
aud trout 7@8c.

VEGETABLES.—Quotations range about as
follows: Peas, 63c. per bu.,; choice
butter beans, 2 25 per bu.; string do, about
1 75; tomatoes 1 5) per third
b >x; ber mud a onions, 2 85 perorate, southern
do, 4 00 per hbl; cabbages about 3 50 per
bbl for good sound stock; asparagus is lower
viz., 30c; cucumbers, 85c; beets 86c
radishes, 25e; lettuce, 25c

FLOUR.
White wheat, roller process., f 6 25 @ 6 75
White wheat pastry 6 00 @ 6 50
Seconds 400 @ 4 60
Minnesota branus 7 25 @ 8 00
Minnesota patents 8 00 @ 9 00
WHEAT—White $ bu 1 15 @ 1 22
BARLET—$ bu 195 (3 2 55
CLOVER SEED—$ bu i 00 @ 4 70
<'ORN—« bu 70 @ 75
OATS—* bu 50 @ 57
STRAWBERRIES— per qt . 12 @ 15
CHERRIES $ stand 5 00
PEACHES $ pox, 1 80 @ 1 50
uuKKbn—Ohio and Mich. fJb 14 @ 15
Daren FBDTT—Apples, f) ft>. 5 @ »

— "evat/oi'ld 12 ffl 13
—Peacues 18 @ s-S

—Pitted Cherries 20 @ 21
ONIONS— $ bunch 20 «e 80
BBANS—*bu 2 50 @ 2 li
BOTTER—fib choice 18 @ 20
BEESWAX—f tt> 20 & 22
EGGS—$ doz 18
HAt-^perton 14 00 @ 15 (X
HIDES—$ lb green 6 (§ 7
HIDES— % lb cured 7 " ' "
HOPS— f) lb.. . 20
POTATOES^-* hu.: 125
WATBRMELLONS per 100 . . . .40 Ou
SHEKH HKLIS—«ach 75
TiLliOW—V l b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5K
WOOD—^oord. 4 00

@ 25
@ 1 40
@50 00
@ 1 75

7
50

Stock Market.
OATTLB.

Steers extra, t«r cwt $6 50@7 2
Steers good shippers _ 5 00(8« 50
Steers butchers 4 OOjiS 26
Steers common (trades.'. 4 00@4 26
Milcbcows _.86 00@550t

SHEEP.
Per 100 lbs. . : 8 50(34 0(

BOGS.
l'»r 100 lbs ,.%1 00(47

Weights of Timber, Lumberand,
Oordwood.

The following tables are given in a
recent publication of II. K. Porter &
Co, of Pittsburg, Pa.:
WEIGHT OF GKEEN LOGS TO SCALE 1,000

FEET, BOARD BIEASTJRE.
Yellow pine <&• uthern) 8,000 "10,0"0 ft
Norway pine (Michigan) 7,080 " 8.0 0 "
™H,, , , . , , , . J ff of ftnmp 6,n00 " 7,0-0 "White pine( ich.) j o u ( o f W B J r 7 l 0 : | .. „_„„„ ..,
White ptn« (Penn.) bark off 5.000" tsO'/O "
Hemi. ek (Penn.j burk off 6,00p " 7.0 0 "

WEIGHT OF 1,000 FEET OF LUMBER

BOARD MEASURE.
Yellow or Norway pine Dry; J.uO'i lb.; Green 6,000 »
White pine " 2,S0l> " " 4.00J "

WEIGHT OF ONF CORD OF SEASONED
WOOD, 128 CUBIC FEET PER CORD.

Hick ry or sugar nuple...." 4 5 0ft
Whlteoak 8,750"
Beech, rtd o k . op black oak t.'ibO '
Popular, chestnut orelm 2,360'
Pine (wjil e «r Norway) 2.0) '
Hemlock bark, dry 2 200'

(1 cord baik(tot from 1,500 feet logs)

Gen. Skobeloff.

General Skobeloff, the well known
Russian general, died of heart disease
iu Moscow last week. He w»s a most
dashing and brilliant soldier. Although
only 37 at his deatbhehadgaiued a world
wide reputation through hia military
exploits, the most noticeable, being
during the late Russo-Turkish war.
He was pre-eminently the fighting gen-
eral of the Russians. He was one of
the leaders of the strong anti-German
party of Russia. His speech not long
sin< e in which he gave outspoken ex-
pression to his desire for war with
Germany, and did what he could to
provoke one, created a great sensation.
His great weakness was for fine clothes
and display. Before going into an en-
gagement he arrayed himself in his
best and carried a diamond hilted
sword, declaring if he died he proposed
to have on nis "good clothes."

Reclamation of trie Zuyder Zee.

The preliminary survey for tbe pro-
posed reclamation of the Zuyder Zee
have been finished, and the work of
building the walls will soon begin. A
dike about 23J miles in length will be
constructed of sand and faced with clay,
reaching 16 feet above the level of the
sea, which will make it 6J feet above
the highest tide. The thickness of the
dyke will be such as will enable it to
resist the heaviest seas. Operations
will begin at four different points, and
the calculatiou is to have it completed
in from seven to ten years, at a cost Of
$46,000,000.—Sei. Am.

Dr. Gregory's Commence.neDt Ad-
dress.

The address of Rev. J. M. Gregory
LL. D., at the recent commencement
of the University of Michigan was
admirable in tone aud sentiment, and
contained much which those who did
not hear would regard it as a privilege
to read. His subject was ihe "Sciences
and Arts of the Nineteenth Century,"
and he commenced the addiess by q uot-
ing the remark of Victor Hugo, iu
which he consoled tiis chagrin for the
result at Waterloo: "Tne great man
must disappear that the great century
may come in." And, indeed, the great
century was then on its march—the
century in which the man of blood
must yield to the man of brains—in
which the victories of muskets and
cannon must pale before those of mi-
roscopes and crucibles—in which the

mastery of mind over matter should
succeed the mastery of trampled terri-
torries by conquering heroes and em-
battled hosts. To forecast the phe-
nomena and forces of future history,
we have but to notice where the hu-
man brain is tending.

The ruling brains of the olden time
made military glory their object and
political power ttieir end, and the
earth became a battlefield. In our
century the best braius are in the
schools and laboratories, in mills and
rields, in the arts, sciences and indus-
tries which make the world a work-
shop and a school arouud which the
political and moral power of the world
revolves. We call this the century of
progress, and the current talk of the
street, ever, is loaded with words
which imply movement in advance.
Butprogress is a result and not a cause;
motion, not force. We look to the
movement, however, to ascertain the
forces which cause it; we penetrale the
progress to discover the power which
produces and guides it. That power
is revealed in the one word "Science."
Her achievments exceed all the glories
of the past—achievments in knowl-
edge, in discovery, in arts—so much of
which even the splendor of ancient
genius had left to our times.

Inquiry for the eauses or instru
meuis of results so grand as those
which the century has achieved con-
cedes nothing to the superiority of its
humanity. But something is due to
the inward spiritual forces which have
controlled scientific inquiry. Science
made an advance when she came to
recognize the uniformity and univer
sality of natural laws; yet farther
when she came to reverence facts, not
as chance happenings, but as the effect
of some adequate cause; and still fur-
ther when she came to insist, on the
modern method of verification, or de
maud that the theory must be veri-
fied as well as the facts. To these may
be added all the instruments and agen-
cies which have given keenness to the
fcenses and increased power of observa-
tion. The higher mathematics have
played an important part; aud the dif-
fusion of popular education has en-
abled genius to work with zeal and ef-
fect upon appreciating and applauding
audience. And learning's enfranchis-
ment has been the coronation of the
people,—their emergence from the low
and brutish condition of the middle
aud lower ages into recognized man-
hood. The age of the people and the
age of science are identical.

Turning from the instruments of
progress to the outcome, how shall we
describe the galaxy of light which
blazes upon us? It requires a library
rather than a lecture. Compare the at
tainments of the most learned of an
cient astronomers with the discoveries
of Her.-chell; glance at the progress of
mathematical science; place the al-
chemy of the olden time by the chem-
istry of the present There is no form
of matter discovered or of force in ex-
ertion, whose phenomena and move-
ment are not held to be susceptible
of solution by half a dozen sciences.

The grandeur of the subject is bet-
ter illustrated, perhaps, by taking a
narrower view. Take theory of force
the late theory being that it is eternal
and that a single impulse cannot be
destroyed. The orator, after some il-
lustrations showing the source whence
force is drawn, where it hides itself,
and eludes our search in the earth, and
in the ocean of tire and flame which
rolls over our heads, and tracing it to
what science calls the correlation, or
transformation of forces, said: Of this
transformation the electric light is a
notable example. Out of the engine,
magnet and electric currents comes the
blight light which we no w use so gen
eraily. Nature's great household is a
magnificent masquerade in which, un-
der myriad forms, force is filling scieuce
with a thousand surprises. It is chang-
ing the lifeless brown earth into green
growths, tossing into the sky millions
of tons of water, causing the light-
ning's flash and the volcanic flies;
everywhere is unresisting, indestruct-
atjle force. Our scieuce of force does
not end here. There is another chap-
ter which tells of the mode of exis-
tence, and then there is the crowning
chapter, on the practical omnipotence
of the molecular forces—a power
greater than that of the avalanche,
volcano, or earthquake.

Such is one of the nineteenth cen-
tury sciences, but it is not the most
wonderful one. Chemistry and bioloxy
would have told us even greater mar-
vels; astronomy and history would
have furnished novel and grand facts,
while the modern arts, agriculture, the
fabrics of the loom, architecture, or
any one of the family of arts sum-
moned into existence by modern
science, would have been well worthy
of our attention.

Two thoughts, or facts, emerge from
the subject of sublime interest. On
the high summit of his ever rising and
expanding science stands man, the
science maker. The thinker is ever
greater than his thought. The reflex
of every great discovery is the great
ness of the soul that makes it. The
problem of our humanity, or of man s
nature and destiny, instead of being
soluble, grows more and more difficult.
Every step in science taken makes
wider the gulf between him and the
animals below him. And miud re-
mains the lost, inscrutible problem of
science, furnishing with each new so
luxion new forces to be studied—a
higher mind standing above and gaz
ing down upon the problem solved—a
thinker higher than iiis thought.

On the outer view of our expanding
knowledge passes in grnn<l majesty
the primal, eternal, all-sufficient force
and intelligence which we call God.
A.ud why not God V If progression en-
larges the known area of second
causes, does it not make grander and
more necessary the power and wisdom
of the Firt Cause't Just as every new
stretch in the diameter of a circle adds
three times as much of a border line
to (eel the touch of outer things. It is
the logical sweep of a grand and aw-
ful rednctio ad absurdam which «huts
us up to the idea of an intelligent
Creator and moral governor As with
Elijah, not in the mighty rushing wind,
nor in the earthquake play of giant
forces—not even the ever giving fire
force of the universe, have we found
God, so much as in the small, yet au-
thoritative force, and unquestionable
voice of reason, the whisper of the
Soul. Here he is perpetually pro-
claimed. Why rob conscience of Its
grandest need, its last and highest con-
clusion? Beep unto deep calls out in
its quest for the Infinite source of all,
and instead of the unnecessary hy-
pothesis, God is the one postulate
which, being granted, makes rational
and clear all the rest. As the last
problem of science is man, so the last
conclusion of science is God."

Jennie Cramer lasted through more
than 10 weeks, and although It did not
turn out that there was ground for
conviction for murder, enough was
shown to prevent their receiving much
sympathy for the confinement and ex-
pense to which they have been subject-
ed.

Edward O'Malley, a dry goods clerk
in New York, who had a knack at ar-
ranging-goods showily in the window,
went up to New Haven 30 years ago,
dropped the Hibernian prefix from his
name and opened a sort of cheap dry
goods store on Chapel street. He
flourished amain and grew rich. In
time he built a big- house, bought
horses and dogs, and set up for a gen-
tleman. He had a son who aired him-
self in the store on occasion, drove a
fast nag, swelled around as brainless
young men with money are apt to do,
and squandered his cash freely on late
suppers and disreputable women.
Edward's success in money-making at-
tracted to him the usual number of
poor relations, and a son of his broter
made the second of that pair which
go down to fame as "the Malley boys."

These young men came to know
Jennie Cramer, a pretty German girl
who sometimes sold cigars in her
father's shop. There was no great social
disparity between the Malleys and Jen-
nie, for although they had plenty of
money to spend, their associates were
none of them in the higher walks of
life. It was sot strange that the girl
reckoned herself as good as they were,
and received their attentions very
much as she wouli those of some neigh-
boring cigar-maker's son who could
command a horse and buggy for an oc-
casional drive.

Along in August of last year Mr.
Edward Malley and his family went
out of town for a day or two, leaving
the boys in possession. They improv-
ed the opportunity to bring up a friend
of theirs from New York who went by
the name of Blanche Douglas, and the
trio induced Jennie to accompany them
to the Malley mansion one evening,
where they spent a time in eating and
drinking. The prostitute and Jennie
both remained till morning, and when
the unfortunate child went home her
mother reproached her with bringing
disgrace upon her family and she went
forth never to return. Her dead body
was found floating in the water a day
or two afterwards, and the Malleys and
Blanche Douglas were indicted for
murder. The verdict of the jury sup
ports the theory of the defense that she
committed suicide.

Accepting the result of the trial as
just, so far as the killing of Jennie is
concerned, there yet remains the shame-
ful fact that the young meu and their
depraved companion are morally re-
sponsible for Jennie Cramer's death
The crime of seduction is unhappily,
not uncommon, and resulting suicides
are not uncommon either; but a eon
spiracy of two men and a woman to re-
duce a girl to prostitution is not only
uncommon but as shameless an under
taking as the imagination of men can
conceive. If anything could add to
the repul iveness of such a proceeding
it would be the fact that the chief of-
fenders chose to turn their own homes
into a house of assignation.

The Malley Trial.

The last week has seen the end of the
three most remarkable criminal pro-
ceedings of the year, in the hanging of
Guiteau at Washington and the acquit-
tal of Peoples in this city and of the
Malley boys in New Haven. The trial
of these young men for the murder of

Exiles in Siberia.

I do not know how many extinc
criminals Irkutsk has the honor o:
harboring within her walls, but I
should say at least a fifth part of th
whole population belong to this cate-
gory. It is generally assumed by
writers on Siberia that the proportion
of political to criminal exiles is abou
one in ten and. there are 279 politicals
at the present time in Irkutsk, all, lik
most of the criminals, living in Free-
dom in the city but kept under stric
police surveillance. Mr. Landsell, in
his recently published work entitled
" Through Siberia asserts that in 1880
only eighty political prisoners were
sent to Siberia. This on the face of i
is a preposterous statement, for the
banished nihilists are nearly all classed
as politicals, and their number is very
large. Of the 279 political prisoners
in Irkutsk I should say that two-thirds
of that number are Poles, who have
grown gray in exile, and in most cases
have become established in trade or
have some useful occupation. The
Poles are the "gentlemen" among the
exiles; they are the most cultivated
men in the country, and are deserving
of all sympathy. Groups of them may
be met at dinner or supper every day
at the hotel where I stayed, fine speci-
mens of their race, but grown old and
weary, desparing of ever being able to
get back to their own country, not for
lack of permission but the necessary
means of transport. They are dream-
ers still, these aged patriots, dreaming
of a grand future for Poland, but help-
less as children in rendering any assist-
ance to gain that end. It seems a
terribly cruel thing to have done with
these men, to have wrested them from
the country and home they loved and
fought gallantly for and to have con-
demned them to this more than use-
less life in the Siberian wastes.
one can grasp the terrible meaning of
exilation to Siberia unless he has seen
these men, grown old and desolate in
this far off place, their poor decrepit
bodies thousands of miles away from
the place where they have left heart
and soul. I would curse heaven and
humanity were I condemmed to live
forever in this souless country, away
from all that is beautiful away from
the life where tenderness and love
reign sweetly over hearth and home.
Aud there is no escape from this land
made hell except pardon tardily grant-
ed, or, more frequently, death and a
grave that is frozen all the year round,
These thoughts arise when I think of
the fate of the Polish exiles still here.
For the ordinary criminals I have no
sympathy, nor yet for the nihilists,
and only thmk it sad any country,
however wretched, yet capable of any
future at all, should be burdened with
their presence. Of the former droves
may be seen on the roads every day; of
the latter large numbers are constant-
ly arriving. On the 6th of March the
notorious Dr. Weimar, who was impli-
cated in the nihilistic attempts on the
late Emperor's life passed through
Irkutsk on his way to some place still
further removed from the world, but
his destination I did not learn, but
probably somewhere in the Amur
province, where he will be enabled to
make interesting studies in the vil-
lages filled with disease and rotting
humanity.

The Francklyn cottage, in which
President Garfield died, has been rent-
ed to George L. Harrison, of Philadel-
phia, with the understanding that un-
der no circumstancea shall the Presi-
dent's room he occupied. The chamber
is in the same condition as when Presi-
dent Garfield was taken away from it
dead. Mr. C. G. Francklyn has pur-

ased the Kirkpatrick residence, near
Elberon Station, and will convert it
into a home for friendless children
as a'tribute to the memory of his little
daughter, Gladwys, who died suddenly
not long since.

The True Ring.

"WANTED.—A Clerk at 650 Washing-
ton Street."

This was the advertisement that ap-
peared in one of the morning papers of
a large city. Many a young fellow
who had been seeking employment for
weeks felt his hopes rise as he read it.

Fred Barker heard it at the break-
fast table the day after it appeared;
his sister Louise said: "O Fred I I for-
got to tell you that I s tw in yesterday's
paper that Mitchel & Tyler want a
ilerk; that will be the place above all
others for you. It's a splendid store.
Of course, you can get the place if you
are not too late. You can take a letter
from Uncle Horace; his influence and
your appearance will settle the matter.
I heard Mr. Mitchell was real fussy
about his clerks; but I am sure, he can
find nothing to object to in my hand-
some, well-dressed brother;" and the
elder sister looked admiringly at Fred's
fair face, smooth locks, and well-fitting
suit.

"Perhaps I'll call around there after
awhile," Fred said, carelessly. "Please
hurry and go now, won't you?" his sis-
ter said; "I'm afraid somebody has
snatched up the place before this time."
Fred finished his breakfast in a leis-
urely way. put a few extra touches to
his already careful toilet, lighted a ci-
gar and sauntered forth.

"Better throw away your cigar be-
fore you go in. Mr. Mitchell may ob-
ject to that," said Louise, who stood in
the front door as he passed out.

"He'll have to take me as I am,"
Fred said with a lofty air; "all gentle-
men smoke. I do not propose to De a
slave to him or any other man." He
called in at his uncle's office on the
way and procured a letter of recom-
mendation. Thus equipped he felt con-
fident of success.

Just behind him, there walked with
brisk step, a boy of fifteen, a year or
two younger than himself. This was
David Greg. He, too, had seen the ad-
vertisement, and was on tbe wny that
very minute to 650 Washington Street.
He was the eldest of a family of chil-
dren whose father had died at the be-
ginning of this long winter. David
had tried hard to find employment, had
improved every moment in doing
jobs for anybody, had studied the pa-
pers and answered advertisements un-
til he was well-nigh discouraged. The
place) were sure to be filled by persons
who had influential friends; he had
none, for his father had removed to
the city from the country only a short
time before his death, and now, more
because he applied for everything he
heard of, than from any hope of suc-
cess, he had risen very early that morn-
ing, made the fire and, while his mother
was preparing the breakfast, put him-
self in the neatest possible order to go
to Mitchell & Tyler's.

When he appeared at the breakfast
table, looking so bright and neat, his
mother thought he was a son to be
proud of, the handsomest boy in the
whole city, yet his face was actually
homely as far as beauty of features
was concerned; his clothes were coar,->e
and he had no fancy necktie, no flash-
ing pin, or gold cuff-buttons like the
elegant young gentleman who now
walked before him. What was the
reason that among the large number of
hoys who filed in and out of Mitchell
& Tyler's private office no one of them
had yet been selected to fill the va-
cant clerkship? Mr. Mitchell, the sen-
ior partner of the firm, had asked
some plain, straightforward questions
of them—"Where do you spend your
evenings ?" "Do you play cards, go to
the theatre?" etc.; for Mr. Mitchell had
declared to his partner, "If there is a
boy in the world who has good habits
and right principles I'm going to hunt
him up if it takes all winter;" so it
turned out that many of the boys
could not give satisfactory answers to
the searching questions; and others
when Mr. Mitchell sounded their
knowledge of figures, they were not
ready reckoners.

They came and went for one whole
day; and as soon as the door was opan-
ed the next morning, candidates came
flocking in like birds. And now it was
Fred Barker's turn. He Stood before
Mr. Mitchell, his hat on his head, hi>
cigar removed from his mouth, it is
true, but the smoke thereof curling up
ward into the merchant's face. He
presented his letter of introduction.
Mr. Mitchell read it then asked a few
questions. Meanwhile, his practiced
eye was taking it all in—the cigar, the
imitation diamond, the large seal ring,
the flashing necktie. He knew in a
twinkling where Fred Barker probably
spent his evenings, and that it would
take more money to gratify his taste
than he could honestly earn.

To Fred's astonishment, he present^
ly heard, "I do not think, young man,
that you are just the one we have in
mind for this place." Then, before he
knew it, he was bowed out. The next
boy who was admitted did not advance
with such an over-confident air. H>
held his hat in his hand and spoke in
a modest, respectful manner. "Have
you any recommendation?"

"No, sir, I have none," David an-
swered, a little dejectedly. "We have
not been long in the city."

"Well, you need none if I can trust
my eyes," Mr. Mitchell remarked to
himself. The bright, frank face and
the manly air of the boy impresssd
him most favourably; he was still
more pleased when he drew him into
conversation and learned what books
he was fond of, and how be was going
on with his studies evenings, although

have been drawn at once, that such
fertilization or cultivation was the
cause of difference in yield. Corn will
be growth from the upper and lower
ears on the stalks to find if there is any
difference in yield. Experiments will
be continued with sporuted seeds that
have been dried. A kernel of wheat
may be sprouted and dried at least three
.imes. Long keeping specimens of
Danvers onions will be grown for a
ew years to improve their keeping

qualities. Similar experiments with
he White Globe onion have resulted

favorably.

THE

Plant-Lice.

It would seem that almost every
plant had its peculiar louse. While
these are
abundant of

among
insects,

the
they

most
are

also those most easily kept in control.
While some insects, like the Rose-bug,
resist all applications, the tender-skin-
ned plant-lice are easily subdued by to-
bacco in any form, whether dusted up-
on them applied in the liquid form, or as
smoke. What are known as'tobacco stem
may be had of the cigar-makers, often
for the carrying off, or at any rate for
a very small price. These may be
burned for plants in greenhouses, but
fcr those out of doors the application
must be in a liquid form. Fill a barrel
with the stems, crowding them down
firmly, and then add-water; hot water,
if in a hurry, but cold will answer. The
tobacco "tea" thus made will not injure
the most delicate plant, but will be
very destructive to the lice, upon what-
ever plant they may be. The liquid
may be applied by any of the many
garden pumns, or even with a common
watering pot, as the case may require.
It sometimes happens that the lice col-
lect in graat numbers near the ends
of the branches of trees; in such cases
it will be well to bend the branches
down, and immerse the ends in the to-
bacco-water.

Don't Girls,

Don't think it necessary for your
happiness that every afternoon he
spent iu making calls or on the street
shopping. Home is not a mere hotel
wherein to eat and sleep—too dreary
to be endured without company l'r >m
abroad ; homework is not mere drudg-
ery, but useful ministration to those
we love.

Don't mistake giggling for cheer-
fulness, slang pbr..si s ior wit boister-
ous rudeness for frank gaye'y, im-
pertinent speeches for repartees. On
the other hand, don't be prim, formal,
stiff, nor assume a "countiy face1'
eloquent of "prunes, potatots, prisms,"
nor sit bolt upright in a corner,
hands, feet, eyes, and lips carefully
posed for effect. Au effict will be
produced, but not the one you wish.
Nor vet sit scornfully reserved, criti-
cising mentally the dress, manners,
looks, etc., of those aiouud jou.
Make up your mind that your com-
panions are, on the whole, a pretty
nice set of people—if they are not,
you had no business to come among
them—I hat there is something to re-
spect and like in each of them. De-
termine to have a nice time anyhow ;
then do your part to make it so. Be
genial, corcaal, frank. If you can
play and sing ordinarily well do not
refuse to take you share in entertain-
ing your companions in that way.
Y>u cannot be expected to sing like
a Nihson or Kellogg. If you cannot
play or sing, say so frankly, aud do
nos feel humiliated. You probably
exctl in some,other accomplishment.
Even if you do not, you can posses
that one grand- accomplishment to
which all others are accessories, that
of beiDg "A lady"—a true woman,
gentle and gracious, modest and love-
able.

Hints to Both Sexes.

The gilded youth of the day wear ex-
ceedingly tight trousers, well-defined
waists, slightly suggestive of corsets,
hats witn curved brims," very tall col-
lars, very light ties, and a white flower
placed very near their estimable chins.
Their boots taper at the toes to points
so sharp as to defy nature and encour-
age chiropodists.

Ladies who adopt the straight skirt
with no trimming, saves a rather ag-

j.gressive ruffle at the edge, should re-
member that this style of dress displays
to advantage or otherwise the "action"
of the limbs. I had no. idea until re-
cently how many of my fair'country-
women are knock-kneed. And, ah me!
how very few of them walk well! Will
no professors arise and teach them that
graceful, gliding motion that to some
women comes by nature? He could
show them how to avoid walking as
though with each step the entire weight
of the body was transferred from one
foot to the ot'ier, and he might impress
upon his pupils that it is much less
fatiguing to walk well than to lounge
and lurch along as some of our best-
born maidens do.
- Some other philanthropic person

he hauTeeV obliged to"ieave the high! might establish classes for the propaga-
B - , tion of the ornamental art of holding a

parasol properly. He might point out
that it is • unnecessary to prop up the
right elbow with the left hand when
the parasol is held open, or, when shut,
to carry it as if it were a baby. It must
not be held too high up the handle, for
in this case the points threaten the eyes
of passers. And, again, it should not
be held too near the end, for this ha."
an awkward aspect, causing the para-
sol to totter and wobble uneasily, after
the fashion of the crinolette.—London
Truth.

school and earn his living.
Mr. Mitcbell had very sharp eyes;

he took note of the well-brushed gar-
ments, the shining boots, the snowy
collar and cuffs, the delicately
finger-nails—even by such small things
»s these is chaiacter read—ar.d abov<-
s*ll. the look of sincerity and honesty
sinning from the blue eyes.

"Well. David," Mr. Mitchell said, as
he got up and walked backward and
forth, "what if I were to tell you that
you can have the situation providing
that you will work a part of every
Sabbath?"

The boy hesitated—just a moment
—then he said, while his color rose, "I
should say, sir, that I cannot accept it."

"Not even when your mother needs
money so badly ?"

"No, sir; my mother would not use
money so earned.

"That has the true ring—pure gold,"
said Mr. Mitchell, b inging his hand
lown on David's shoulder. "My boy,
L want you. I will pav you ten dollars
more a month than the last clerk re-
vived. ____^___

The Agricultural College.

A number of aew experiments will
be begun by the horticultural d' part-
ment this year. Besides the extensive
testing of seeds to find what per cent,
will germinate, many will also be test-
ed to find how high temperature they
will endure, and what variations of
temperature will be required to destroy
their value. Corn from the northern
and southern states will be vested to
•ee IX [equal temperature affect them
differently. Alternating rows of dif-
ferent vegetables which are treated

alike will be measured to see how the
ields compare in quantity.

A Hint to Housekeepers.

One of the most important features
about housekeeping is airing and puri-
fying the bedrooms. Before putting
the rooms in order of mornings, the
beds should be stripped, and the cloth-
ing left hanging, for full fifteen min-
utes, if not longer, in front of an open
door or window, immediately in a
draught, while the mattress or bed is
left to air also. There is so much im-
purity of the body passing off through
the pores of the skin during the night
that we cannot be too particular as to
this. In damp, cloudy weather, it
would bo well, both in winter and sum-
mer, to kindle a quick blaze in the fire-
place, if only to last for a few moments.
The air of a bed room should be kept
perfectly pure ; no odor, either sweet or
otherwise, should be permitted—not
even a boquet of fragrant flowers should
be left in a room over night, for as it
withers the smell becomes oppressive
to the lungs, and on getting up one
will feel languid and dull. It is not
good to get out of bed too suddenly
after awaking, as it excites the nerves,

" ' " " One
g, n

p q Last year j and takes hours to get over it. One
rows of onions side by side receiving should be careful not to spend a night
the same cultivation, varied often as j m a bed-room that has been closed: up
much as two bushels in yield. If | forsome time ; besides the impurity of
hese rows had been differently fertlliz- the air, there is great danger of ei^wigs

ed or cultivated the inference would j in such rooms.


